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I. Executive summary 
 
Gobitech AS was founded by four students at NTNU in Trondheim, Norway in 
2015. They created a new social media application that allows its users to share 
picture stories with groups of people, not only one-to-one communication. The 
application is called “Gobi”. 
 
Gobitech AS has quickly managed to become one of the most popular 
applications in the Trondheim area and has at the time of writing approximately 
40.000 users around the world with the majority located in Norway. The founders 
of Gobitech AS moved to Silicon Valley, USA in January 2016 and are currently 
working on introducing the application to students at American Universities.  
 
This thesis examines the possibility for Gobitech AS to be successfully launched 
in Germany and highlights the market potential and strategic recommendations 
that can fulfill the company's goal. By using the following research aim “How can 
Gobi attain a strong market position in Germany and successfully enter the 
German market” we have conducted research and analysis to gain an extensive 
understanding of the company's current market situation. 
 
The results from the research show that Gobitech AS has opportunities for success 
in the German market. The authors’ found that Gobi should focus on Brand 
awareness, differentiation and digital marketing to achieve large market shares in 
Germany 
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1. Introduction 
1.1 Problem definition of the thesis 
 
This thesis is written by five students at BI Norwegian Business School as part of 
a bachelor’s degree in International Marketing. The thesis is written in Mannheim, 
Germany where the authors have been exchange students at the University of 
Mannheim in the last two semesters of the degree. The objective of this thesis is to 
provide Gobitech AS with strategic suggestions and recommendations in order to 
successfully enter the German market. 
 
1.2 Background information 
 
Over the last decade, a new way of communicating, sharing, promoting and 
visualizing has evolved. Social media has taken the world by storm and is 
becoming more and more powerful every day. With the extreme evolution in 
technology on the computer- and mobile market, society has been witnessing new 
inventions and innovations that contribute to simplify life for people all over the 
world.   
 
As a result of this evolution, we now have smartphones, with Apple and Samsung 
as current market leaders, which allow us to exploit the technological inventions 
and to continuously take them to the next level. The application market, with for 
example Apple´s Appstore or Google Play, enables the creators of different 
applications to share their product in a simple way. The founders or companies 
offering the applications can choose whether they wish to charge an amount of 
money per download or they can make profit on advertising in the application 
itself. The more users they obtain, the more money they can potentially earn. 
Another way of making profit is to sell the application or to use the investor's 
model, where investors can buy shares in the company (See appendix 7). The 
largest application companies such as Facebook, Snapchat, Instagram and Twitter 
are worth billions of dollars and have a lot of business power globally.  
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Gobi’s potential for success within its market is what sparked the authors’ initial 
interest. The exciting process Gobitech AS is currently going through and the 
thought of building a company up from the scratch; from an idea in a small 
student dorm in Norway, to moving to Silicon Valley and aiming towards the 
global market. This was a great inspiration and motivation for the authors to start 
working on the thesis.  
 
Gobitech AS short-term goal is to expand and become international within the 
next 2-6 months, which suits this thesis time schedule very well. After talking to 
Gobitech AS CEO, Mr. Kristoffer Lande, the authors found out that a cooperation, 
which could include launching and testing Gobi in Mannheim, would benefit both 
this thesis and the internationalization process of Gobi. 
 
From now on, the authors will occasionally use the abbreviation “Gobi” to describe 
the company Gobitech AS, as well as the application itself, and the abbreviation “app” 
to describe the word “application”. In addition, Gobi provides a free product and their 
user base will therefore be described as consumers instead of customers. 
 
 
1.3 Research limitation 
 
- The authors had limited information about Gobitech AS. 
- The survey sample cannot be generalized due to a low number of respondents 
compared to the population in total. 
- The focus group findings represent the opinions of five individuals from the 
target group and cannot be generalized. 
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2. Gobitech AS 
2.1 Company background 
 
Gobitech AS is a Norwegian company offering a social media app that allows its 
users to share pictures and short movies in different groups, as well as adding text 
and drawings. The pictures disappear from the receivers phone within 1-15 
seconds pending on the senders selected settings, however Gobi allows its users to 
“rewind stories” to see the pictures over again. The users can either create a group 
themselves, or join groups that already exist. They can follow several different 
groups from celebrities´ feeds to an official group where all the members can post 
their own story to create a fun and entertaining feed. Moreover, the users can 
create groups for family or friends such as study groups or football teams. Gobi is 
currently the only app offering those particular features in the market.  
 
The company was registered in July 2015 and the app was launched on the 10th of 
August 2015, the day before matriculation at the Norwegian University of Science 
and Technology, also called NTNU. The app has quickly become popular among 
the students at NTNU and had over 3000 downloads during the first couple of 
weeks. With a marketing budget of 1000 NOK, the creators managed to get 
around 15.000 users over the first 6 months.1 According to the Gobi-team, over 
150.000 pictures and videos are shared on the app every day. It has 35 million 
picture uploads so far and will soon reach 40.000 users. 10.000 users are active on 
the app every month and it has 2000 daily users.  
                                                
1 http://nab.no/nyheter/kjelsas-gutt-gjor-app-suksess-med-nye-snapchat/19.11831 
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The app is promoted in several parts of Norway and is quickly gaining popularity. It is 
also worth mentioning that several universities in the U.S and a location in Indonesia 
has its own user base on Gobi. 
 
Gobi has recently partnered up with some resourceful Norwegian investors such as: 
Petter Northug Jr., a world famous cross-country skier, Petter Kleppan, a successful 
California based investor and Gustav Witzøe Jr., a young billionaire with considerable 
influence in Norwegian business.2 These investors are currently contributing to the 
app´s growth. Petter Northug Jr. already has a popular story on Gobi showing his life 
as a professional skier. None of the investors own more than 20% of the company. The 
Gobi-team wish to have the ability to make important decisions, which they deem 
right for the company. They want to avoid going public on the stock market and rather 
focus on investors that can contribute in other than financial areas.  
 
In January 2016, the founders of Gobi, Lars Erik Fagernæs, Andreas Øgaard, Morten 
Stulen, Kristian Rekstad and Kristoffer Lande moved to Silicon Valley to work on 
entering the American market and establishing user bases in universities.3 The 
founders, all students at NTNU, have taken a break from their studies to focus fully on 
developing Gobi.  
 
Gobitech AS describes their target group as students and young people aged between 
17-30 years old with a strong group culture. The typical Gobi user is therefore a young 
student in some form of group affiliation such as a football team, group of friends or a 
student organization.  
On the basis of Gobi´s target group definition, the authors have chosen to use 
“German students” as the target group for the purpose of this thesis. 
 
 
 
 
                                                
2 http://www.dn.no/grunder/2015/11/20/1923/SalMar/trndelags-yngste-milliardr-investerer-i-
snapchatutfordrer 
3 http://www.vg.no/nyheter/innenriks/teknologi/app-eventyr-i-usa-for-norske-ntnu-
studenter/a/23602826/ 
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3. Methodology 
 
The authors have chosen a particular model to structure the methodology part: the 
“Research Process” from Gripsrud, Olsson and Silkoset (2010: 36), which is a 
standard model describing every part of the research process. The model includes the 
research aim, research questions, the design and data, data collection, data analysis and 
finally a conclusion. The data is collected in order to answer the research aim and the 
research questions. The findings from the data analysis will later be used in the 
strategic recommendations for Gobi, and are therefore an important part of this thesis 
and its credibility. 
 
 
Figure 1: The research process (Gripsrud, Olsson and Silkoset, 2010: 36) 
 
3.1 Research aim and questions 
 
Research aim 
 
Gobitech AS is an up-and-coming company in the social media app market. After 
the large success in the Norwegian market, they are now going through an 
internationalization process starting with the expansion to the US market.  
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They are interested in penetrating the European market within a timeline of 2-6 
months. The authors have formulated the following research aim for this thesis: 
 
How can Gobi attain a strong market position in Germany and successfully 
enter the German market? 
 
 
Research questions 
 
With the purpose of having adequate information to address the research aim, the 
authors have created five research questions. The questions were carefully 
considered in order to structure the thesis properly and explore the research aim 
thoroughly (Gripsrud, Olsson and Silkoset 2010: 28). The following research 
questions are based on several e-mail correspondences with Gobitech AS CEO 
Mr. Kristoffer Lande and form the basis of the survey and focus group. 
 
- How can Gobi win market shares in Germany from its much larger 
competitors? 
- What are the expectations of the users within Gobi’s target group in 
Germany when it comes to social media apps? 
- What are the German students social media habits? 
- Do German students see the benefits of using Gobi? 
- Do German students believe that Gobi will be successful in Germany?  
 
3.2 Research designs 
 
The research design explains how the process is built up, and it shows how to 
analyze the research aim (Gripsrud, Olsson and Silkoset 2010: 38). This part of 
the research process show different ways of approaching the research questions. 
There are three different research designs to choose between when collecting data: 
explorative, descriptive and casual.  
 
The choice of design is built up by three different categories which is presented in 
figure 2. To help the reader understand the chosen research designs, the authors 
have explained the three respective designs below. The reader can also find an 
explanation for the chosen design in the following paragraphs. 
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Figure 2: Decisions of design (Gripsrud, Olsson and Silkoset, 2010: 38) 
 
Explorative design  
 
Gripsrud, Olsson and Silkoset (2010: 39) state that an explorative design is a 
qualitative approach used when the researchers have small or no knowledge about 
the subject of the study. The purpose of using this design is to understand and 
interpret the field of study and often starts with a search through the existing 
published literature. It can also be relevant for the researchers to collect their own 
data on the field of study. The main techniques used to collect own data is to 
conduct a survey, a focus group or in-depth interviews. With this design it is also 
common to develop hypotheses that can later be tested by using other research 
designs.  
 
An explorative approach to collect secondary data about the subject is 
fundamental to attain relevant information with regard to the market in general.  
 
By using an explorative design, the authors can gain sufficient knowledge about 
the market to be able to give accurate strategic recommendations for Gobi´s 
internationalization process. The secondary data is collected from relevant 
literature, web pages, articles and journals. The explorative design is further used 
to conduct a survey, a focus group and an in-depth interview with the CEO of 
Gobi. 
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Descriptive design 
 
The purpose of descriptive design is to describe the situations on the given field of 
study. Gripsrud, Olsson and Silkoset (2010: 41) explain that a descriptive design 
is used when the researchers already have basic knowledge and understanding of 
the subject. Descriptive design is helpful to use after the explorative design to find 
correlations between two or more variables for further investigation. Surveys with 
structured questionnaires and a representative selection of respondents from a 
given target group are typical for the descriptive design (Gripsrud, Olsson and 
Silkoset, 2010: 41). The survey conducted in this thesis can be defined as a 
structured questionnaire, as several of the variables from the survey will be 
compared to find relevant correlations for the strategy recommendations.  
 
Casual design 
 
This type of design is used when conducting a type of experiment. The main 
purpose of an experiment is to manipulate the independent variables to see if it 
causes an effect on the dependent variable (Gripsrud, Olsson and Silkoset, 2010: 
45). As the research applied in this thesis does not require a casual approach, this 
type of design is irrelevant for further investigation. 
 
3.3 Data collection 
 
This part describes the different sources used to gather data. The information is 
collected for providing relevant and in-depth data for the purpose of answering the 
research questions. There are two different data categories used: primary data and 
secondary data. In the following section, the sources of information will be 
provided. In figure 3, the reader can find an overview of the different data sources 
on a general level.                           
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Figure 3: Data sources (Gripsrud, Olsson and Silkoset, 2010: 58) 
 
Primary data 
 
Primary data is collected first hand, adapted to the analyzing purpose and gathered 
to answer our research questions (Gripsrud, Olsson and Silkoset, 2010: 57). 
Despite its long and complex collection process, it is a valuable and reliable data 
source. Primary data can be divided into two categories; quantitative and 
qualitative data. Quantitative data can be converted to numbers and statistics, 
while qualitative data can reveal in-depth information as for example different 
attitudes, wishes or opinions. The qualitative data cannot be converted to numbers 
or statistics. 
 
Secondary data 
 
Secondary data is often used where it is difficult to gather primary data. The 
benefits of using secondary data include time and budget efficiency as well as the 
ease of collection. On the other hand, it is important to bear in mind that 
secondary data is gathered for other analyzing purposes, which decreases the 
validity of the data. Secondary data is therefore a good source to use when the 
purpose is to gain better insight to the subject of study (Gripsrud, Olsson and 
Silkoset, 2010: 57). 
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3.4 Focus group 
 
The total results are presented in Appendix 1.  
A focus group consist of a small number of participants gathered together for the 
purpose of finding in-depth information about the selected topic that is impossible 
to be found through an ordinary survey. A focus group encourages discussion 
between participants and is not supposed to be an interview. The participants are 
asked to have a focused view on the discussion about the selected theme. The 
meeting is supervised by a moderator who presents different subjects for 
discussion. The moderator's job is to make sure that the selected areas are 
thoroughly discussed, as well as to observe the participants’ non-verbal 
communication and the overall group dynamic. The philosophy of a focus group 
is that the big picture is more important than the specifics (Gripsrud, Olsson and 
Silkoset, 2010: 81). 
 
There are different types of focus groups. Gripsrud, Olsson and Silkoset (2010) 
highlight three different approaches: explorative approach, phenomenological 
approach and clinical approach. For the purpose of this thesis an explorative 
approach is chosen. With this particular approach the purpose is to investigate the 
research aim at an early stage of the research process.  
It is used to define problems more comprehensively, to obtain immediate 
reactions to new concepts and to pre-test surveys (Gripsrud, Olsson and Silkoset, 
2010: 82) 
 
Figure 4: Focus group approaches (Gripsrud, Olsson and Silkoset, 2010: 81) 
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To get an in-depth understanding of the target groups opinions regarding Gobi and 
their social media habits, the authors have conducted a focus group meeting 
consisting of five German students from the University of Mannheim. The 
objective of this meeting was to collect in-depth data to contribute in analyzing 
the research aim and answering research questions. With a focus group it is easier 
to analyze the participant’s non-verbal communication such as body language and 
overall mood, as well as their verbal response and profound opinions on the 
explored matter. 
 
The authors wanted to find out if there were any particular problems or matters 
that could be investigated further in the survey. By conducting a focus group 
before the survey was distributed, several subjects came up that could potentially 
influence the launching of Gobi in Germany. This helped the design process of the 
survey and inspired the authors to implement further questions regarding several 
problems discovered during the focus group. In particular when it comes to the 
product features, but also general social media habits among German students. In 
the following paragraphs, the most interesting findings from the focus group are 
presented.  
 
3.4.1 Findings 
 
 
 
The focus group consisted of 5 respondents between 21-26 years of age, whereas 
two were male and three were female. The meeting took place in a relaxed 
environment in a location familiar to respondents. The moderators took the 
participants through three rounds where they answered questions regarding: 
 
- Their first associations when they were asked about different matters 
regarding social media apps. 
- Associations with Gobi. 
- If Gobi had the potential to succeed in the German market. 
 
The answers provided the authors with significant information regarding the way 
German students see Gobi as a potential app on the German market. The app was 
unknown by all participants prior to the focus group.  
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It was therefore provided sufficient information as well as an introduction to the 
app and its features during the discussion.  
 
Social media habits 
 
The first round of questions was brought up to investigate and learn about the 
participants’ attitudes and habits in social media. The apps that were being used 
significantly more than others were Facebook, WhatsApp and Snapchat. The 
discussion indicated that WhatsApp is the most popular app among youths in 
Germany and that the target group is not using Snapchat as much as anticipated, 
mostly due to the possibility to share pictures and stories on WhatsApp. 
 
Associations 
 
The associations with the name Gobi showed that it revoked positive feelings and 
sounded charismatic. The name of the app was assessed as suitable for the 
German market. The participants found the logo simple and clean, but expressed 
concern towards the logo and layout because of the blue color, which already can 
be found in several other popular social media apps. After discussing they reached 
a conclusion: a more distinctive logo color could bring more attention to the app. 
 
Success rate in the German market 
 
The participants claimed that market leading picture apps such as Snapchat and 
Instagram still have a lot of potential in the German market, and that the 
popularity of these apps is continuously growing within the target group. The 
respondents remained positive towards the app through the discussion, but agreed 
that it will take a considerable effort of strategic promotional activities and 
development before Gobi can succeed in the German market. The participants 
noticed that the app did not give the opportunity to translate the language to 
German.  
 
They discussed if the German target group would prefer to use a German version 
of the app and concluded that this would be crucial in order to succeed in the 
German market. They explained that many Germans do not speak English and 
those who do, would most likely prefer to read it in their own language. 
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Three of the participants stated that the app was going to be used mainly by 
consumers that are already using picture-sharing apps such as Snapchat and 
Instagram. However, the rest saw a potential in expanding the user base to 
consumers who are not currently using similar apps. 
 
Summary of focus group 
 
The overall impression of the findings showed that all the subjects expressed 
positivity towards a potential success for Gobi in the German market. Some of 
them thought the competition could be strong in the start phase because apps like 
WhatsApp and Facebook already have a strong foothold within the target group. 
 
3.5 Survey 
 
The entire survey and presentation of the results can be found in Appendix 2-4. 
 
The survey was based on the research questions presented in section 3.2, the 
marketing mix as well as findings from the focus group. The survey consisted of 
three parts and the purpose of the survey was to get primary information regarding 
Gobi´s target group in Germany. Particular areas of interest included social media 
habits, their first impression of Gobi and their attitudes towards the concept of 
Gobi. 
 
The survey consisted of 24 questions including demographics, multiple choices, 
rating scales and text boxes allowing the respondents to type in comments. To 
investigate the respondents’ opinions and attitudes, the questions were based on 
the Likert-scale where respondents had to answer in a set scale with alternatives 
from 1-5. In the following paragraphs, the most important findings from the 
survey will be provided followed by a summary. 
 
The survey was conducted by 424 respondents in total, of which 423 were 
qualified to the survey findings. The findings identified outliers in which deviant 
responses were discovered.  
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The authors found it necessary to retain outliers, as removing them would 
underestimate the sample variance and bias the data in another direction due to the 
limited variations between respondents.  
 
Respondents that entirely fit the target group through the variables student and 
nationality is 408 respondents. The remaining 15 respondents are included in the 
survey findings, although they will be excluded from some parts of the statistical 
analysis used for the strategy and recommendations. The population consists of 
“all German students” which is unattainable to measure. However, the survey is 
representative to the target group. 
3.5.1 Findings 
 
With the purpose of investigating the German target group's social media app 
habits and attitudes, to gather relevant quantitative and qualitative primary data, 
an online survey was distributed to the target group. Implementations of “forced 
answers” to all of the questions helped avoiding missing links and excluded 
untrustworthy respondents and answers. 
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Demographics 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5: Demographic findings 
 
66% of the respondents were female and 34% male. 44% of the respondents were 
between 18-24 years old and 98% were German. As mentioned, there were 408 
respondents meeting the demographic criteria framing the target group. 
 
Social media habits     
 
To reveal how Gobi can win market shares from their largest competitors, it is 
necessary to acknowledge the respondents´ usage of social media.  
This can affirm their preferences, interests, habits and attitudes towards different 
social media apps that can be compared with Gobi´s product. 
  
Most Germans have knowledge about the largest social media apps such as 
Facebook, Instagram, Snapchat and WhatsApp. The most used app among the 
respondents is WhatsApp, followed by Facebook, Facebook Messenger and 
Instagram. 65 % of the respondents report daily use of WhatsApp and 50 % are 
using Facebook on a daily basis. This shows high activity and interest in social 
media apps, particularly within the traditional chatting function.  
Yes	  No	  
Student 
German	  Other	  
Under	  18	  18-­‐21	  21-­‐24	  24-­‐27	  Over	  27	  
Age	  
Male	  Female	  
Sex 
Nationality 
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It is interesting to discover which functions are used in the apps to identify if they 
would be responsive to adopting Gobi.  
 
 
Figure 6: App purposes 
 
Figure 6 shows that Facebook, Facebook Messenger and WhatsApp are the main 
channels for chatting. For sharing pictures, WhatsApp is the most used app. 
Facebook, Snapchat and Instagram are also popular picture sharing platforms. 
Furthermore, this indicates strong competition as there are few but relatively large 
providers in the market. 
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Important app characteristics 
 
 
Figure 7: Important app characteristics 
 
To gain awareness of the target group, indications of the desired features could be 
beneficial to use for adapting to another culture and improve the already existing 
product. Figure 7 illustrates average ranking of the most important app 
characteristics for the respondents. 204 of the respondents state that the most 
important characteristic is whether their friends are using the app. Further, it 
indicates importance of free usage which the authors also revealed by question 10 
where as the average were not willing to pay for non-commercial app or extra 
features. 
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Group affiliation 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 8: Group affiliation  
 
Gobi’s point of difference is mainly the group function and therefore it is crucial 
to estimate users affiliation to groups. This approach can provide Gobi with 
competitive advantages if the app manage to reach the groups. The survey shows 
a significant attitude towards groups, 44 % of the German students are active in 
student organizations and 78 % participate in 1-6 different social groups. 79 % of 
the respondents either agree or strongly agree on using group chats and this is 
correlated with the respondents’ attitude towards Gobi´s group function. In 
general, the target group agrees upon using social media to stay in contact with 
friends. The most important factor for platform selection due to the respondent’s 
characteristics ranking was if many of their friends used the app.  
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Marketing  
 
 
Figure 9: Marketing channels 
 
To implement a market strategy and gain market share in the competitive 
environment, Gobi can benefit from knowing which channel the target group 
responds to the most. The survey findings show that 343 respondents mostly use 
apps that are recommended by friends and family. 153 of the respondents also 
respond to digital marketing which indicates that also other channels can be used 
to reach the target group.  
 
Activity in social media apps 
 
 
Figure 10: Germans activity in social media apps 
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When it comes to online activity, results from the survey revealed that the 
respondents do not like to share pictures in public and perceive themselves as 
passive rather than active in social media apps. On average, the respondents 
disagree upon sharing content from their everyday life. The overall activity in 
picture sharing is high: 51 % of the respondents share pictures with selected 
contacts and 39 % share in private groups. This shows the target groups 
preference for online privacy, which can be correlated with only 6% of the 
respondents sharing pictures in public groups. In terms of Gobi, pictures can be 
uploaded to both private and public groups, making the app relevant for both 
segments. 56 % of the respondents share pictures in WhatsApp. The rest most 
often shares pictures in Instagram (16 %), Facebook Messenger (13 %) or 
Snapchat (11 %). 
 
 
Implication of Gobi 
 
 
Only 1 % of the respondents had previous knowledge of Gobi. The second part of 
the survey presented relevant information about Gobi, their concept and the app´s 
usability. The respondents were to answer the questions based on their impression 
of the app from the information provided in the survey. 
 
 
Figure 11: Respondents impressions of Gobi 
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Overall, the respondents agree upon Gobi´s user friendliness, design and “sharing 
in groups function”. However, they do not find the app innovative and they are 
quite neutral to the name. 
 
 
Figure 12: Beliefs in the German market 
 
Only 18 of the total respondents would absolutely considered using the app and 
81 could absolutely not imagine using the app. Figure 12 also shows pessimistic 
attitude to whether the app will succeed in Germany. The respondents that would 
not consider using the app and who has negative attitudes to the launch of Gobi in 
Germany, are correlated to be the most passive users of social media apps.  
 
The negative attitude towards adopting the app can also be explained through 
question 16 where 46 % do not understand the difference between Gobi and other 
social media apps such as Facebook, Instagram and Snapchat. Moreover, the text 
box comments also gave indications that the respondents do not see the difference 
and are already satisfied with their current apps. 62 % of the respondents also 
think there are too many apps on the market. The need for differentiation is 
noticeable.  
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Figure 13: Desired features 
 
Figure 13 shows features that would attract the respondents to use Gobi.  
The graphic also shows the target groups expectations to social media apps. This 
will be discussed further in the chapter 7.6. 
 
Summary of survey findings 
 
Overall, the respondents are mostly passive users of social media, implicating that 
they do not like to share in public platforms and that their need for privacy is 
important. On the contrary, the respondents report high communication and 
picture-sharing activity within their social network. The Germans are more 
positive towards Gobi as a possible success in Germany than they are towards 
imagining themselves using the app. The survey also revealed Gobi´s largest 
competitors, which are WhatsApp and Facebook. The fact that Snapchat, the 
overall largest competitor worldwide has small market share among the target 
group, is an important and relevant fact that can influence Gobi´s opportunity for 
success in the German market. German students are generally updated on 
technology and tend to be rather positive towards an up-and-coming social media 
app trend. They are however confused about the differences among the different 
apps, which is understandable due to the significant increase of both users and 
apps in todays market.4 
 
                                                
4 http://www.businessofapps.com/app-revenue-statistics 
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3.6 Critical evaluation of findings and primary data 
 
Research limitations 
 
 
The survey was distributed online and shared through different social media 
platforms where the target group is active. The distribution was promoted 
primarily at the University of Mannheim, which gave reasons to believe that the 
majority of respondents were enrolled at this particular institution. It was shared 
through several online student groups based all over Germany, but exclusively to 
groups related to universities. This allows presuming that the majority of the 
respondents are students at university level, causing respondents from other 
student facilities to be underrepresented in this survey. By conducting an “open” 
survey, the results can be skewed as the respondents can have a certain behavior 
or stronger opinions. 
 
Reliability 
 
 
When gathering data from research methods applied in this thesis, it is important 
to consider the reliability of the research findings. All measures will include 
random mistakes and if the amount of random mistakes is at a minimum, the 
measures will be more reliable (Gripsrud, Olsson and Silkoset, 2010: 102). To 
achieve reliable measures, the survey could for example be distributed again to 
double check if the respondents react differently. The authors have conducted a 
Crohnbachs alpha test to test the reliability and this can be found in appendix 5. 
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4. Internal Analysis 
The internal analysis is an analysis of Gobitech AS´ internal resources and 
provides the reader with information regarding the company's preparedness for 
internationalization. To explode this topic, “Solberg’s 9 strategic windows” will 
be applied in the strategy chapter. Solbergs 9 windows combine the company’s 
preparedness of internationalization with the industry´s globality and place the 
company in a specific category where further strategic recommendations are given 
(Solberg, 2015: 137). The results from the internal analysis will also help to 
identify the strengths and weaknesses of Gobi.  
 
To find relevant information about Gobi´s current status regarding the 
internationalization process, several models can be applied to show how the 
company operates in the market. To make sure that the internal analysis is as 
accurate as possible, the authors have conducted an interview with CEO Mr. 
Kristoffer Lande to gain inside knowledge and the most updated information 
about the company's internal situation. The analysis of the methods and models 
applied is partly based on the answers from this interview and from mail 
correspondence and phone conversations with the Gobi-team. The interview can 
be found in Appendix 6. The authors have chosen to use the following methods in 
order to analyze Gobi´s internal situation: Born Globals, the ACE-model, the 
VRIO-model and the company's market network. To summarize the findings, the 
authors will comment on Gobitech AS´ preparedness for internationalization. 
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4.1 Born Globals 
 
Solberg (2015) refers to “Born Globals” as companies that establish themselves in 
the international market after a relatively short period of time. These companies 
operate mainly in industries with high market growth and if they lack international 
market shares, they can be outcompeted both on the international-and home 
markets. Born Globals often possess limited amount of financial and non-financial 
resources. They are founded by technological and market oriented individuals, 
who introduce innovations focusing on smaller niche markets with already 
existing technology. The fact that the products or services are most often linked to 
the online market is also a characteristic of Born Globals. The Internet provide an 
advantage which gives the companies the ability to both promote and sell their 
products or services across borders, where billions of possible consumers can be 
reached (Solberg, 2015: 111-113).  
 
There are also some challenges related to being a Born Global. Due to the fact that 
these are often companies in the early stage of development, lack of resources and 
possible beginners mistakes can make them vulnerable. There are especially two 
critical conditions where Born Globals are exposed:  
- The need for control. 
- The need for fast market introduction. 
 
Due to limited amount of resources, Born Globals often have to search for these 
resources among their partners or outsource it. Marketing in particular, demand a 
lot of resources and giving away control of the marketing activities can prevent 
the learning curve from developing in a healthy way. This can potentially cause 
loss of control over the company's own development (Solberg, 2015: 114-115). 
 
The second critical condition is the need for fast market introduction. Companies 
have to weight the urgency for rapid launch against the risk to go slow and steady 
into the market. The danger of not exploiting first mover advantages to get a 
foothold in the market, can for instance cause competitors with more resources to 
imitate the product.  
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Traditionally, companies are triggered by reactive motive that starts with 
receiving an inquiry of competition or over capacity. However, born Globals are 
most often triggered by the entrepreneurs inner motive, also called proactive 
motive which is their ability to see an opportunity in the market and their 
willingness to pursue it (Solberg, 2015: 115). 
  
Many of the characteristics of a Born Global are accurate in the description of 
Gobi. The company is still in the early stage of development. They can be 
considered small in regards to the amount of users and possess a limited amount 
of resources. Gobi also had a relatively fast introduction to the Norwegian market. 
What motivated the Gobi team to create the app was their discovery of a demand 
in the market for the specialized features that Gobi currently possess. They took 
the opportunity and started to develop Gobi after their previous account with one 
of their current competitors, Snapchat, was shut down. This was because of a code 
that allowed pictures to be posted automatically to a feed intended for students at 
NTNU. The closed Snapchat account served the same purpose as Gobi does 
today; sending pictures in groups, a feature either Snapchat or any other social 
media app possesses in today's market. The idea of Gobi was born and the team 
started developing their own app.  
 
At present, Gobi has sufficient control over the company and the creators have 
healthy relationships with their investors.  
Gobi has penetrated the home market very quickly and is currently acquiring 
resources to be able to launch the product successfully in foreign markets. On the 
basis of the information provided in the previous paragraphs, the authors conclude 
that Gobi can be categorized as a Born Global. 
 
4.2 ACE model 
 
Several researchers have analyzed the distinction between successful and less 
successful exporters. The overall impression from research related to export 
behavior, indicate successful development in international markets where the top 
management is actively engaged in export and internationalization development 
(Solberg, 2015: 118).  
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The following paragraphs present the ACE model which is designed to describe 
correlations between the company´s attitude, competence and embodiment.   
 
 
Figure 14: ACE model (Solberg, 2015: 125) 
 
4.2.1 Attitude 
 
This section of the ACE-model emphasizes the importance of a healthy attitude 
reflecting the company's activities and decisions both among the top management 
and all employees (Solberg, 2015: 118). Important attitude traits includes risk 
aversion, market orientation and attitudes towards other cultures. 
 
Gobi displays zealous attitude due to their willingness of investing considerable 
time and effort in developing the company and gaining market shares in the 
international market. 
 
The Gobi team, who are all students, determined their ambitious character by 
taking a break from their studies for the sake of moving to Silicon Valley. At 
present, the team works full-time aiming to expand Gobi and is currently hiring 
additional team members to extend the firm in order to generate a strong position 
in the international market. As of spring 2016, the company has not spent a 
mention worthy amount of financial resources on marketing and promotion. To be 
able to make use of the newly hired team members within the field of marketing, 
the company has allocated 140.000 NOK for marketing and consulting.  
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The authors conclude that Gobi´s attitude towards future growth is healthy and 
competitive.  
 
Risk Aversion 
 
Successful exporters have the tendency to express a low degree of risk aversion 
(Solberg, 2015: 119). The company is willing to exercise bravado in the market to 
gain success. CEO Mr. Kristoffer Lande claims that risk-taking for a young 
company such as Gobi is crucial to become successful in today's highly 
competitive and fast growing market. 
 
Market Orientation 
 
To be categorized as a market oriented company, the following areas should be 
considered: consumers, consumers’ preferences, competitors and the authority's 
actions that could influence the market. It is also important to understand how the 
company´s products are positioned in the market and how the company can 
develop it´s products in order to be competitive (Solberg, 2015: 119-120). Gobi 
possesses updated statistics on the consumer’s social media habits and preferences 
in the already established markets. The company has good overview over their 
competitors and is following the trends in the market. They have strong focus on 
constantly developing the product. Based on this, Gobi can be categorized as a 
market oriented company in terms of insight to consumers’ preferences, 
competitors’ moves and development of the product. 
 
Attitudes towards foreign cultures 
 
This section investigates the company's attitude towards foreign cultures in terms 
of how they are cooperating with foreigners (Solberg, 2015: 121). The company's 
attitude towards foreign cultures is visible through their willingness to launch the 
app in markets with contrasting cultures relative to the Norwegian. The only 
country Gobi has cooperated with so far is the U.S. According to the interview 
with Mr. Lande, they have not met any particular obstacles when it comes to 
cooperating with other cultures. This indicates that the Gobi-team has adapted to 
the foreign culture. Results from the focus group revealed the importance of 
language translation in order to meet the expectations in the German market. 
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Gobi´s objective is to adapt the marketing approaches towards the individual 
markets. The authors therefore consider Gobi´s attitude to foreign cultures to be 
competitive and market oriented, except from deficient adaptations regarding 
language customization, which can be seen as a weakness of the product.  
 
4.2.2 Competence 
 
Successful exporters tend to “follow the rules” regarding competence in the 
company. To evaluate a company's competence it is relevant to discover their 
skills, insights and marketing knowledge (Solberg, 2015: 122). 
 
Skills and insight 
 
The company possesses valuable competencies within technology and in-house 
development of the app. This signals valuable intellectual resources within these 
fields. Gobi does not have sufficient competence or necessary experience in the 
fields of marketing. The authors acknowledge Gobi as valuable and competitive in 
consideration of technology and app-development. However, their lack of 
marketing skills reduce their overall competency to obtain a successful position 
internationally. 
 
Marketing 
 
 
What distinguishes successful and unsuccessful exporters, is the different 
weighing of the traditional 4 P´s of marketing. The most successful exporters 
seem to take product development and cooperation with customers more serious 
than the less successful (Solberg, 2015: 123). As previously mentioned, Gobi´s 
marketing competencies are limited and they have therefore hired marketers in 
internship positions for the upcoming summer. The company did not delegate 
resources for marketing purposes during their start up process as their strategy 
mainly contained promotions through student organizations and other student 
related activities. So far, the marketing process has essentially been related to 
“word of mouth” implying that early adopters of the service has spread good-will 
message about the app to their network. Currently, the company has no specific 
marketing strategy for entering the international market.  
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Akin with the discovered characteristics of the company and previous research in 
this thesis, the authors have discovered a tremendous lack of strategies, structure, 
experience and competence, particularly in the field of marketing. 
 
4.2.3 Embodiment 
 
 
Solberg (2015) emphasizes the advantages of common goals and ambitions.  
If the top management and employees have the right qualifications and attitudes 
towards internationalization, the company will most likely benefit from them.  
Solberg also exemplifies that the board's effort and involvement can determine 
whether the export becomes successful or not (Solberg 2015, 124). 
 
The embodiment and communication of the company's strategy and goals seem to 
be efficient due to the company's size and the top management, consisting of the 
founders. Following the launch in Nordic countries as well as the U.S, Gobi 
intends to precede the internationalization process. The company has the 
advantage of being a small company, making the entry and implementation more 
efficient by clearly conveying the strategy throughout the organization. 
 
Summary of the ACE-model 
 
The company´s attitudes regarding future growth, their willingness to invest in 
marketing and to take risks in order to succeed, indicates healthy and competitive 
attitudes. Gobi´s competence is valuable in terms of technologically competent 
team members, but lacks competence in the field of marketing. The embodiment 
of the company is efficient and well organized due to the company’s size. The 
authors conclude that Gobi´s attitudes, competence and embodiment indicate 
active engagement in the internationalization process. 
 
4.3 VRIO analysis 
 
The VRIO-Model provides the reader with an indication on whether the resource 
is a strength or a weakness for the company. “According to this model, a firm can 
gain and sustain a competitive advantage only when it has resources that satisfy 
all the VRIO criteria” (Rothaermel, 2015: 104-105). 
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Figure 15: VRIO-model (Rothaermel, 2015: 105) 
 
Valuable (V) and Rare (R) 
 
“A resource is valuable if it helps a firm increase the perceived value of its 
product or service in the eyes of the consumers, either by adding attractive 
features or by lowering price because the resource helps the firm lower its 
costs”  (Rothaermel, 2015: 105). Gobi is seen as valuable at the time of writing 
due to it´s unique features. 
 
The app is regularly updated and the Gobi team has the competency to develop it 
and add new features such as different filters and stickers to make the product 
exciting and competitive. Rothaermel (2015) also describes rarity as a resource 
very few firms possess, which in combination with a valuable product can create a 
competitive advantage. Due to the uniqueness and rarity of the app features, the 
authors conclude that Gobi can be seen as valuable and rare and is on a path of 
achieving competitive advantage. 
 
Costly to Imitate (I) 
 
“A resource is costly to imitate if firms that do not possess the resources are 
unable to develop or buy the resource at a reasonable price.” (Rothaermel, 2015: 
106). According to CEO Mr. Kristoffer Lande, the technology is costly to imitate. 
It would cost approximately 500.000 NOK to imitate and up to 5 months to do.  
According to these estimations, it could take up to several million NOK to create 
an imitation of Gobi without the knowledge about the app and experienced staff. 
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On the basis of this, the conclusion is that Gobi cannot be easily imitated. The app 
is valuable, rare and costly to imitate which, when combined is an internal 
strength and a core competency.  
 
Organized to capture value (O) 
 
To form the basis of a sustained competitive advantage, the firm must capture the 
resource´s value-creating potential (Rothaermel, 2015: 107). This indicates that 
Gobi must have a well-organized company structure in order to capture the value 
of their resources. The Gobi-team consists of five team members, all of whom are 
founders of the company and currently the only one working on developing the 
app. 
 
They are organized with having a CEO, CTO and a CFO. The company has 
recently hired additional staff that will work as summer interns during the summer 
of 2016. Moreover, the company plans to extend the team permanently during the 
fall. Having the current organizational situation in mind, they do not have 
sufficient resources to fully take advantage of these variables. The company is 
therefore not organized to capture value at the time of writing.  
 
Summary of VRIO-model 
 
The authors can conclude, based on the VRIO-model that Gobi is valuable, rare 
and costly to imitate. However, they are not sufficiently organized to capture the 
value of their resources and are therefore categorized as only having a temporary 
competitive advantage in the VRIO-model. To achieve a sustainable competitive 
advantage the company has to ensure that they are organized sufficiently to 
capture the value of their resources. 
 
4.4 Market Network 
 
To succeed in export, having a good market network can provide significant 
advantages. A strong market network has the same function as information; it 
reduces the uncertainty of the decisions that has to be made. It will require that the 
information from network members can be trusted.  
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It is often difficult for a company to control a partner’s behavior and the partner 
may act opportunistic by for example sharing insufficient or false information. 
This is known as the principal-agent theory and focuses on business partners’ 
tendencies to behave opportunistic. This implies that even though a company has 
a strong network, the information is not necessarily sufficient for the decisions 
being made (Solberg, 2015: 109-110, 219). 
 
The information inside the network, together with trust, loyalty and common 
norms is not only supposed to stimulate the company's abilities to develop global 
strategies, but also to encourage the company to get involved more in the 
international markets (Solberg, 2015: 136) 
 
As Gobi is in an early stage of development, they have not acquired an 
international market network of a size, which is necessary to fully exploit their 
opportunities to growth. On the other hand, they have a relevant network in the 
Northern countries, especially in Norway. They have received financial support as 
well as guidance from the national development bank Innovation Norway in order 
to develop the company. They currently have investors with good connections and 
are communicating with several leading app-developing companies such as 
FunRun, Quizkampen and Rovio, the developers of the successful game Angry 
Birds. Overall, this indicates that Gobi still has potential to develop when it comes 
to building a strong international market network. The authors conclude that the 
company is on a healthy path and has the right attitudes and resources to develop 
and to make their international market network larger. 
 
4.5 Preparedness for internationalization 
 
The company lacks several important factors when it comes to competencies and 
resources needed to succeed in the global market. An entry to the German market 
however, does not require a significant amount of financial resources, because of 
low promotional costs through online marketing. It is also free of charge to launch 
the product in the market, since the app is already available in AppStore and 
GooglePlay.  
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Gobi is currently acquiring both necessary competencies in newly hired 
employees and has created a significant marketing budget for the upcoming 
period. Their degree of preparedness is therefore anticipated to rise within a short 
period of time. The authors conclude that Gobi is medium prepared for 
internationalization. 
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5. External analysis 
An external analysis is applied to investigate the German social media app market 
externally to uncover the industry globality and to identify possible opportunities 
and threats in the market. By using analysis tools such as Porter's five forces, 
which investigates the competitiveness in the market and a PEST analysis which 
shows political, economical, social and technological factors. This chapter brings 
up several aspects that Gobi needs to bear in mind concerning further 
development and strategic plans. To build a broader picture of the competitiveness 
in the market and the industry globality, a brief competitors analysis of the largest 
market competitors will also be presented.  
 
5.1 PEST analysis 
 
“A firm's external environment consists of all the forces that can affect its 
potential to gain and sustain a competitive advantage. By analyzing the forces in 
the external environment, managers can mitigate threats and leverage 
opportunities” (Rothaermel, 2015: 58)  
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Figure 16: PEST-model (Rothaermel, 2015: 59) 
 
The PEST analysis consisting of Political, Economic, Social and Technical 
elements is used to cover how important factors in the macro environment can 
change the company's position and future growth. By looking at these current 
factors, the PEST analysis will help to predict the future. It highlights 
opportunities the company can cash in on and it can reveal the threats that 
potentially can harm the business.5 
 
5.1.1 The European Union 
 
Germany is a member of the European Union which means that their politics, 
laws and regulations are determined in accordance with EU laws and regulations.6 
The EU is based on the rule of law, and everything the organization does, is 
democratically agreed upon by all its members.  
 
 
 
                                                
5 http://kunnskapssenteret.com/pestel-analyse/  
6 http://europa.eu/about-eu/basic-information/about/index_en.htm 
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The most important aspect for this analysis is the fact that the EU has an “internal 
market”, which enables goods, services, money and people to freely move within 
its borders. Norway is a member of the European Economic Area, which gives the 
country access to the EU's internal market.  
Due to Germany's strong participation and membership in the EU, as well as their 
obligation to follow the organization's decisions, the focus will be on the EU's 
laws and politics in the PEST analysis.  
 
5.1.2 Political and legal factors 
 
Political and legal conditions that is useful to consider, is political stability, tax 
guidelines, employment law, trade regulations and safety regulations (Friend et al. 
2004: 33). When putting the social media market in context of the political and 
legal conditions of the PEST analysis, the authors has chosen to focus on the 
development of laws and regulations within the EU which has the strongest 
influence in the social media app market. Therefore, some of the typical factors 
such as tax guidelines, employment law and trade regulations are excluded in this 
part of the PEST analysis. The aim will be to find out if the Government has 
regulations that can prevent social media apps from succeeding in Germany. This 
part will also investigate political influence that can benefit or harm the social 
media apps in the future. 
 
EU's data protection directive 
 
In 2012, the EU started to develop a new data protection directive to prepare for 
the digital age and protect citizen’s rights in the digital age. The new directive 
enters into force from the 5th of May 2016 and the entire member countries have 
to implement it to their national laws within the 6th of May 2018.7 The EU´s aim 
is to implement the same law in all member countries and to make the companies 
operating within the union take data protection more seriously. This is a major 
victory for the consumer’s control of activity online as their “right to be 
forgotten” is now written in the law.8  
 
                                                
7 http://ec.europa.eu/justice/data-protection/reform/index_en.html 
8 http://ec.europa.eu/justice/data-protection/files/3_social_network_en.pdf 
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On the other side, this could be a marketer's worst-case scenario in relation to 
further developments within digital marketing. Digital Marketing allows 
companies to collect information about their consumers that had, until now, not 
been possible.  
They can collect demographical and geographical information as well as facts 
about consumers’ interests, previous patterns and how active they are online. The 
new directive states that consumers can stop companies from using their data 
when their account is closed and the users can also stop marketing companies 
from building a profile on them.9  
 
With a threat of huge fines and the possible setback of digital marketing, the new 
EU data protection directive forces social media companies to introduce the new 
legislation and to change their procedure regarding data collection.  
 
The EU “cookie law”  
 
The EU has several laws and regulations regarding digital marketing, many of 
them described in the new data protection directive. The mobile commerce sector 
is growing and as a result of this, a new way of marketing products has evolved.  
 
When companies collect information, they are using “cookies”, which are a new 
expression of collecting online information about the consumers.  
The EU has a law which is supposed to protect and inform the consumers that 
companies are collecting information about them. Basically, they have to use a 
“pop-up” window on their app or website, which enlighten the consumers about 
the collection of information.10 The use of cookies helps companies to 
individually customize their marketing and to influence what the particular 
consumer sees when visiting the app or website.  
 
A stricter policy when it comes to “cookies” could potentially harm the app 
market and its opportunities to customize the marketing activities.  
                                                
9 http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_IP-15-6321_en.html 
10 http://ec.europa.eu/ipg/basics/legal/cookies/index_en.html 
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It could also be a big advantage and opportunity if the laws and regulations are 
thoughtfully used to stimulate economic growth. In the end, both consumers and 
companies can benefit from a customized marketing.  
 
EU´s age limit on social media 
 
Most of the big U.S social media companies operate with the age limit of 16 years 
on social media. Within the EU there are some differences between the member 
states. Due to the new data protection directive, it is now up to the respective 
countries to decide.11 
 
If the age limits were to be lowered in Germany, it could mean a loss of possible 
users in social media. Youths can in this case lie about their age causing 
inaccurate results in collecting information about the users for marketing 
purposes. This could make it difficult for the companies to adjust their marketing, 
which in the long run makes it less attractive for other companies to buy 
advertisements on the respective media.  
 
To summarize the political and legal conditions, there are several laws and 
regulations in the industry that can influence the success of a social media 
company. It is important to pay attention to the future development within politics 
and to continuously evaluate the consequences of stricter legislation for a 
company both present and in the future.  
 
5.1.3 Economic factors 
 
 
“Economic factors in a firm's external environment are largely macroeconomic, 
affecting economy-wide phenomena” (Rothaermel, 2015: 60). The following 
macroeconomic factors are suitable to analyze for the purpose of the social media 
app market: interest rates, price stability and currency exchange rates. 
 
In April 2016, the interest rate in Germany was 0.13 %.12 Today's interest rate is 
at a historical low level and this directly affects consumer demand.  
                                                
11 http://blogs.ec.europa.eu/ECintheUK/the-eu-is-not-banning-under-16-year-olds-from-social-
media/ 
12 https://www.ecb.europa.eu/stats/money/long/html/index.en.html  
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When it is cheap to buy on credit, companies can easily take up loans to finance 
growth (Rothaermel, 2015: 61). Growth is an important factor in the market and 
the current low interest rates are therefore beneficial for companies in the social 
media market. The average inflation rate in Germany was 1.55 % in 2015.13 The 
inflation rate describes the percentage of how much prices have increased during a 
year. High inflation has tendency to follow high interest rates and low economic 
growth. By looking at the current low interest rate, we can understand todays low 
inflation rate in Germany (Rothaermel, 2015: 61). These two macroeconomic 
factors indicate a growing economy which is positive for further development. 
 
In the social media app market, most income is derived from investor 
contribution, selling advertisement space or additional updates (see appendix 8).  
Most goods and services are moving with the cyclical fluctuations, however with 
free products the economical risk is primarily with the investors. The shareholders 
could be less interested in investing during a downturn and this can influence the 
app market. If the economy is in a depression, the investors would be less willing 
to invest money in the market due to high risk and this could damage the social 
media companies’ economy and their possibility to evolve and be innovative 
enough to cope with the competitive forces.  
 
Today's political environment has proven to be quite unstable due to the dramatic 
fall in oil prices, the Euro crisis and the threat of a possible exit of Great Britain 
from the EU. The currency rates are constantly changing, which causes difficulties 
when predicting the exchange rate both in a short- and long-term perspective.14 
 
As of 27th May 2016, the exchange rate between Norwegian Kroner and the Euro 
was 9.28, which means it takes 9.28 NOK to buy 1 Euro.15 The Norwegian valuta 
NOK is currently at its weakest against the Euro since the financial crisis in 
2008/2009, mostly due to a fall in oil prices.  
                                                
13 http://www.inflation.eu/inflation-rates/germany/historic-inflation/cpi-inflation-germany.aspx  
14 http://www.bbc.com/news/uk-politics-32810887 
15 https://www.ecb.europa.eu/stats/exchange/eurofxref/html/eurofxref-graph-nok.en.html 
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This could be seen as a positive development in regards to the Norwegian export 
sector, because the NOK is attractive for foreigners to buy. On the other hand, this 
is negative for Norwegian companies buying goods and services abroad.  
 
 
5.1.4 Socio cultural factors 
 
The socio cultural factors include the country's cultures, norms and values as well 
as demographics (Rothaermel, 2015: 63). This part of the PEST will present 
important demographical factors about Germany and how changes in moral and 
values can influence the market. 
 
To reveal specific culture traits about the German business culture, Hofstede´s 
dimensions of culture can be applied (Hofstede, 2001: 29).  
These compare different cultures around the world in order to learn about foreign 
business partners. He uses five dimensions in order to distinguish the cultures: 
  
- Power distance  
- Uncertainty avoidance  
- Individualism vs. Collectivism  
- Masculinity vs. Femininity  
- Long term vs. Short term 
 
The authors has chosen to describe the dimensions where the German culture 
differentiates from the Norwegian culture the most, in order to see if takes a 
considerable amount of effort to adapt the marketing strategies from the 
Norwegian to the German culture. Germany has a high score on Masculinity, 
Long-term and individualism. Masculinity describes that the culture values 
independence and focuses on being “the best”, Long-term is describing that the 
culture is focused on the future and individualism explains that the culture values 
personal opinions and are focusing on “I” instead of “we”. This indicates that the 
society is driven by competition and achievement, the population is pragmatic and 
future oriented and they are driven by the ideal of self-actualization as well as 
direct and honest communication.16 
                                                
16 https://www.geert-hofstede.com/germany.html 
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The Norwegian culture are quite similar to the German in several dimensions, but 
the difference is largest within long-term vs. Short term and masculinity vs. 
Femininity. This implies that the Norwegian culture is more normative in their 
thinking and that they are doing what they “like to do” rather than “being the 
best”.17  
 
Overall, the two cultures are similar and the dimensions do not reveal any 
particular aspects that could cause trouble for a business partnership between the 
two countries. It is however relevant to mention that the differences between 
Masculinity and Femininity can influence the marketing strategies, because 
Germans might prefer advertisements which emphasizes assertiveness, while the 
Norwegians are more reserved and sensitive regarding promoting themselves.  
The company should bare this in mind while adapting promotional strategies to 
the German market. 
 
 
Demographics in Germany 
 
The German population was approximately 81 million in 2015.18 In the age group 
15-24 years, there are round about 8.5 million inhabitants. The median age of the 
population is 46.5 years and the population growth was -0.17% in 2015.  
This indicates that the German population is relatively young, but has a low 
fertility rate with only 8.47 births per 1000 German. The urban population is 75.3 
% of the total population, which indicates that most Germans live in urban areas. 
Germany is a high-developed country due to education, welfare and politics. 99% 
above the age of 15 can read and write. This illustrate that the German population 
is a relatively young and urban living in a highly developed and industrialized 
country. 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                
17 https://www.geert-hofstede.com/norway.html 
18 https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/geos/gm.html 
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5.1.5 Technological factors 
 
 
“Technological factors capture the application of knowledge to create new 
processes and products” (Rothaermel, 2015: 64). Technological factors are 
important to consider.  
Companies can benefit from following recent market trends within research and 
development in the industry. Innovation, constant development as well as smart 
and consumer friendly ideas, have to be on the agenda for a company to keep up 
with the competition. Changes in the technical environment in a market can lead 
to both opportunities and threats for the company (Rothaermel, 2015: 64).  
 
Germany is an innovative country with focus on investing in the future and are the 
country in Europe that invests most resources in technology and innovation (80 
billion in 2013). Since 2009 this investment has increased by 4.4 %.19 
 
In July 2015, 46 million Germans had a smartphone and the number of users has 
increased by 446 % since January 2010.20 The market is rapidly growing and is 
subsequently becoming more attractive. Today, 64 % of the German population 
use Internet on their smartphones and this number is constantly increasing.21  
 
The use of social media in German businesses is increasing and digital marketing 
gives companies the opportunity to get more information about the market and the 
consumers.  
 
The technological factors indicate that the German market is highly innovative 
and focus on technology, research and development. Therefore, it is important to 
pay attention to these factors in order to keep up with the competition.  
 
 
 
 
                                                
19https://www.gtai.de/GTAI/Content/EN/Invest/_SharedDocs/Downloads/GTAI/Brochures/Germa
ny/economic-overview-germany-market-productivity-innovation-201-2016-en.pdf?v=7  
20 http://www.appdevelopersalliance.org/infographic-mobile-germany-an-analysis-of-mobile-data-
and-smartphone-usage 
21 http://www.appdevelopersalliance.org/infographic-mobile-germany-an-analysis-of-mobile-data-
and-smartphone-usage 
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5.2 Competitors  
 
Gobi is in a position where they have no direct competitors because of the unique 
feature in the app, where the users can send pictures in groups.   
Due to the lack of direct competitors and the fact that the company still is in an 
early stage of development, it is difficult to compare Gobi to its competitors.  
 
The largest competitors in the German market are identified in the survey findings 
to be WhatsApp and Facebook Messenger. Snapchat is also a part of this analysis 
because it is Gobi's largest competitor worldwide and has the most similar 
features. 
 
The most relevant part about the competitors is that they are all tremendously 
large and successful companies that dominate the global market in terms of 
company size, income and user base. In the following paragraphs, the largest 
competitors will be presented along with comments that explain whether they are 
a threat to Gobi or if they can be perceived as less relevant for the future success 
of the app.   
   
 
Snapchat   
 
Snapchat is one of the most popular apps in the world and 
has over 100 million active daily users.22 Snapchat is a 
video messaging application used to take and send 
pictures and short videos with added text and drawings. 
Recently, Snapchat added a feature that allows its users to chat and make calls in 
the app. Snapchat are continuously coming up with new and innovative updates as 
for example “geofilters” which allows the user to show friends their location of 
the picture. Another popular feature is the “comic-filters” which allows the user to 
scan his/hers face where it applies humoristic figures to make the user look funny.  
 
Snapchat is the social media app that has the most similar features to Gobi and is 
therefore their biggest competitor worldwide. If Snapchat were to introduce 
                                                
22 https://www.snapchat.com  
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additional features to its app that are similar to what Gobi offers, this could 
potentially make Gobi redundant due to Snapchat's overwhelming market share in 
the global market.23  
 
Facebook messenger  
 
Facebook Messenger is also one of the most popular 
apps in the world. It is created by Facebook in order to 
chat, send pictures, videos and create group chats. 
Messenger had 900 million active monthly users in April 
2016 and the numbers are constantly increasing.24 The authors find this app very 
different from Gobi in terms of features in the app. Messenger is an extension of 
the social media platform Facebook and the users must register a private account 
on Facebook in order to use Messenger. Due to the differences compared to Gobi 
and the modest usage of Facebook Messenger in the German market, the authors 
conclude that this competitor does not constitute a particular threat for Gobi to 
succeed in the German market.  
 
WhatsApp   
 
WhatsApp is one of the most popular social media in 
Germany and worldwide. With 1000 million monthly 
active users per February 2016 and more than 35 million 
German users, this social media is one of the largest 
competitors in the social media app market.25 WhatsApp is a mobile messaging 
app which allows its users to chat with the use of text, pictures, voice mails and 
figures. The users are not acquired to create an account, and the only thing needed 
to start using the app is a phone number.26 This particular competitor constitutes 
the largest threat in the German market due to its great popularity. 
 
 
 
                                                
23 https://www.snapchat.com/ads 
24 http://www.statista.com/statistics/417295/facebook-messenger-monthly-active-users/ 
25 http://www.statista.com/statistics/260819/number-of-monthly-active-whatsapp-users/ 
26 https://www.whatsapp.com/about/ 
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5.3 Porter's five forces 
 
 
 
Figure 17: Porters five forces (Rothaermel, 2015: 67) 
 
The five forces model, developed by Porter (1980) analyses five forces that 
determine the attractiveness of an industry. The purpose is to understand the 
threats, opportunities and challenges that circulate in the corporate environment. 
This model enables a more conscious strategic position and evaluates how 
changes within an industry can affect the profitability of a firm. (Porter, Business 
Review 2008)  
 
Figure 17 shows the five forces that are to be considered. The first four elements 
operate individually from one another whilst intensifying the rivalry within the 
industry. (Michaux and Cadiat, 2015) 
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Bargaining power of supplier 
  
Bargaining power of supplier considers how easily suppliers can increase prices 
and limit the quality or services.  
The fewer vendor choices they have, the more dependent the industry is of the 
suppliers and the more power is given to the supplier (Porter, Harvard Business 
Review 2008). 
  
Aside from the essential IT-service, marketing and other external services, 
suppliers for the social media app industry mainly comprise of platform 
manufactures. These consist primarily of Apple, Google Play and Windows, as 
well as third party players like GetJar offering open application stores.27 
 
Inputs for the industry are accessible at competitive prices and the average selling 
price for applications is decreasing, which makes the suppliers bargaining power 
low. They compete in an open auction and the need to be innovative and provide 
user-friendly services for the consumer are increasing. The largest platform 
manufacturers (e.g. Apple) achieve high power by dominating the market. 
Although everyone can request to upload the application, the applications must be 
approved for listing in the store and commission must be paid.28 
 
Based on this, providers for external services have low bargaining power, yet the 
bargaining power for platform manufactures are high. Therefore the bargaining 
power for suppliers is set to medium. 
 
 
Bargaining power of customers 
 
Customers bargaining power determines their ability to negotiate with industry 
participants, especially if they are price sensitive and using their clout primarily to 
pressure price (Porter, Harvard Business Review 2008). As number of downloads 
is a more accurate indicator than price in terms of earning perspective, this will be 
affirmed to determine the bargaining power of buyers in the industry.  
 
                                                
27 http://www.slideshare.net/shwetaj/mobile-applications-7643425 
28 http://www.techrepublic.com/blog/software-engineer/app-store-fees-percentages-and-payouts-
what-developers-need-to-know/ 
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Gobi provides unique features within their product, however, several competitors 
can provide similar product features. Due to the large amount of available social 
media apps in the market, switching to another provider is effortless and cost free. 
The consumers are likely to do this if the product does not meet their expectations 
and requirements or if they do not see the usability of the app.  
For instance, Gobi’s main function is the ability to send snaps in groups and if the 
consumer doesn’t recognize the need for such a function or understand the usage, 
they are less likely to use the app in a long-term perspective.  
 
Additionally, the social media app market is highly influenced by trends.29 Taking 
these factors into consideration, this makes the bargaining power of the buyer 
stronger and the consumer can demand higher quality and more features. 
 
Based on the aforementioned factors, the authors conclude that the bargaining 
power of buyer is high. 
  
 
Threat from alternative products 
 
Awareness of where the industry and business is located, can contribute to the 
development of more specific products, services and strategies (Michaux and 
Cadiat) 
 
The market currently contains alternative products offering free services, each 
with similar quality, user-friendliness and overall user base. Snapchat, Facebook 
Messenger and WhatsApp are examples. These substitutes provide alternative 
picture sharing facilities and can provide similarity in usability. 
 
On the other hand, the aforementioned services require Internet connection. MMS 
(Multimedia Messaging Service) is a service that does not depend on Internet 
connection and could therefore be seen as a substitute because of the picture-
sharing function.  
 
Due to the amount of substitutes, low risk, easy accessibility and low switching 
costs, the authors conclude that the threat of substitute products or services is 
high. 
                                                
29 http://www.emarsys.com/en/resources/blog/5-social-media-trends-dominating-2016/ 
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Threat of new entrants 
 
 
The threat of new entrants within an industry depends on entry barriers and the 
reaction entrants can expect from incumbents. If there are low costs related to 
entering and the internal competitive advantages are easy to imitate, new 
competitors can easily enter the market and weaken one's position.  
On the other hand, if the barriers are strong and permanent, the position can be 
advantageous. (Porter, Harvard Business Review 2008). 
  
Referring to the main competitors, they have established brand awareness and a 
strong position in the social media app market. Due to the large amount of apps, 
entry barriers are high for app developers. Thus, the need for differentiation is 
crucial and as a result, a strong position can be challenging to capture. 
 
In addition to this, both development and time expenses are immense, which 
makes these barriers even higher. Referring to the VRIO model, it is costly and 
time consuming to imitate Gobi´s technology. However, in the terms of uploading 
and joining the app community, barriers are low as it is easy to launch an app in 
the many app platforms. 
 
Based on the five forces, the barriers to entry is low but it is hard to maintain a 
position and the threat of new entrants is therefore set to medium. 
 
Rivalry among existing competitors 
 
 
Awareness of position within the overall industry can contribute development of a 
more specific product, service and pricing strategy. High rivalry can lower the 
profitability of an industry. This depends on the intensity and in which terms the 
companies compete in. (Porter, Harvard Business Review 2008).  
 
Services such as Snapchat, Facebook and WhatsApp have well-established 
positions in the market. Some of the factors for their success are based on being 
both intuitive and simple apps. They are differentiated and have the ability to gain 
attention and integrate with other social media. Popularity and user database is 
crucial to capture a strong and long-term position in the growing app market. 
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It is hard to gain a strong position as the aforementioned services are dominating 
the market and the users. However, this also depends on demographic variables 
and usage. The social media app market is considered to be attractive and 
competitors are constantly entering. 
 
The app market is growing at such a phenomenal rate that even small businesses 
could have a significant opportunity to be successful in the market.30 As stated 
above, the access to launch an app in the market is manageable, but as the industry 
matures, the market leaders could squeeze out the weaker players.  
In addition, the ability to create profit on free apps depends on investors, that are 
seeking apps with a large potential and a sustainable concept.  This makes the 
competition and the ability to invade the largest services difficult. 
  
On the basis of this, the rivalry among existing competitors is set to high. 
 
Summary of Porters 5 forces 
 
The external environment surrounding the industry reveals that half of the forces 
are high and the remaining medium. By using these indicators, the authors 
conclude that the industry is challenging in terms of dominating market leaders 
and the need for differentiation. This creates competition among the providers and 
the switching costs are low. On the other hand, the industry is constantly growing 
and there will be potential for new services that have the ability to adapt 
consumer’s changing needs. 
 
5.4 Industry Globality 
 
On the basis of the findings in the external analysis, the authors conclude that the 
industry is global. The products offered in the social media app market is online 
and can easily be accessed by consumers. This is influencing the size of the 
market and creates endless opportunities for companies to expand and offer their 
products to new geographical areas. 
                                                
30 http://www.eweek.com/mobile/mobile-app-market-expected-to-keep-growing.html 
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6. SWOT 
 
Figure 18: SWOT (Selnes, 2010: 273) 
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A SWOT-analysis is the overall evaluation of the company's internal strengths, 
weaknesses, external threats and opportunities (Kotler and Keller, 2009: 89).  
A SWOT-analysis can assist the company to evaluate its current situation and 
future prospects by simultaneously considering internal and external factors 
(Rothaermel, 2015: 118-119). In the following part, the authors will combine the 
findings from the internal- and external analysis in order to summarize Gobi´s 
strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats in a SWOT-analysis. 
 
6.1 In depth analysis 
 
Internal Strengths 
 
Gobi has several strengths within their product that are valuable for the company. 
The app has a unique concept and the product features of sharing pictures and 
short videos in groups cannot be found within any of the competitors.  
Results from the VRIO-model conclude that Gobi is recognized as valuable, rare 
and costly to imitate. The temporary competitive advantage these factors provide, 
is one of Gobi´s largest strengths. By exploiting these strengths, the company can 
differentiate themselves from the competitors. The ACE-model reveal that the 
Gobi team has competence regarding app development and computer science. 
They possess valuable competence with in-house development and can create new 
features and evolve the app technologically with minimal external help or advice. 
The team has prime attitude towards future growth and is highly motivated to 
sacrifice huge amount of time and resources to develop the app further and gain 
market share in the global market. In Norway, Gobi has already achieved a strong 
position. Resourceful investors and ambassadors contribute to the growth of the 
company and is a valuable strength.  
 
To summarize the strengths, the authors want to highlight Gobi´s unique product 
features, their temporary competitive advantage, their technologically competent 
team members and the valuable resources the investors and ambassadors provides.  
 
Internal Weaknesses 
 
Lack of competence and experience within the field of marketing is a weakness 
that influences the company's competitiveness in the market.  
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Findings from the VRIO-analysis reveals that Gobi is not organized well enough 
to capture the value of the company, in order to gain a sustainable competitive 
advantage.  
Gobi´s lack of cultural adaptions towards international markets, in particularly 
language, is revealed as a product weakness. Also, Gobi has limited amount of 
resources compared to their largest competitors.  
 
To summarize the company's internal weaknesses, the authors would like to 
highlight the lack of competence in marketing, the fact that the company is not 
organized to capture value, the lack of German language customization and 
limited resources compared to the competitors.  
 
External Threats 
 
The external analysis revealed that the industry is challenging in terms of 
dominating leaders and the need for differentiation.  
The PEST-analysis describes the threat of development within political and legal 
matters that can prevent online-based companies from operating under current 
conditions. Threat of a possible economic downturn that could cause less 
investments from investors, in addition to changes of attitudes and behavior 
within the target group. This can influence the market and pose a threat. Porter's 
five forces revealed that the buyers bargaining power, the rivalry among existing 
competitors and the threat of substitutes are high in the market. This indicates that 
the competitiveness is high and that consumers can easily switch to substitute 
products. 
 
To summarize the external threats, the authors would like to highlight the 
challenging and competitive industry with high level of rivalry among existing 
competitors and large threats of substitute products leading to low switching costs.  
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External Opportunities 
 
The findings from the PEST-analysis indicate that Germany is highly focused on 
investing in innovation and technology. The country has a large amount of 
smartphone users and these numbers are continuously increasing.  
The German population is mainly living in urban areas and the country is well 
developed in terms of welfare and use of modern technology.  
These factors combined with the large population, makes the German market an 
exciting market with opportunities for growth. Through the competitor's analysis, 
the authors revealed that none of the competitors possess Gobi´s unique concept, 
which indicates that there is currently no direct competitors in the market. The 
industry is described as global and for an internet-based industry, the opportunity 
to reach an unlimited amount of different markets and consumers can be valuable 
in terms of growth. 
 
To summarize the external opportunities, the authors would like to highlight the 
German market as an exciting market with opportunities for growth, the lack of 
direct competitors in the market as well as the highly global online industry.  
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7. Strategy 
In the following chapter, the authors will formulate a strategy for Gobitech AS´ 
entry to the German market, by using the findings from the survey and the 
internal- and external analysis. Solberg´s 9 strategic windows is applied to 
indicate possible strategic recommendations by combining the company's 
preparedness for internationalization and the industry globality.  
Through presenting a strategic problem definition and identifying critical success 
factors, a suitable entry strategy will be provided along with segmentation and 
positioning strategies. The marketing mix will be applied to develop a marketing 
strategy which includes the 4 P´s Product, Price, Place and Promotion.   
7.1 Solberg’s 9 Strategic Windows 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 19: 9 strategic windows (Solberg, 2015: 14) 
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The main purpose of this model is to identify which strategies to apply in order to 
be successful in a competitive market (Solberg, 2015: 14). It will provide potential 
strategies that are suitable for the company in their current situation. The different 
windows can be found in figure 19 and are highlighting different directions for 
selection of strategy. Brief information about the different windows can be found 
in appendix 7. 
 
 
Figure 20: Gobi’s position in the 9 strategic windows 
 
On the basis of the internal- and external analysis, the authors have concluded that 
the social media market is characterized as a global industry and that Gobi is 
medium prepared for internationalization. Therefore, the 8th window “Seek 
Global Alliances” is according to previous findings, the most suitable option for 
Gobi. According to Solberg (2015) this indicates that Gobi is partly prepared for 
the situation. To be fully prepared, the Gobi-team can actively try to find potential 
global alliances. Solberg (2015: 143-144) further describes that potential alliance 
partners can be within: marketing, production, joint venture and license. Gobi can 
benefit from alliances partners by receiving help to protect their competitive 
advantage as well as contribute to further development.  
 
7.2 Strategic Problem Definitions  
 
“How can Gobi exploit their strengths and opportunities in order to create a 
strategy which focus on creating brand awareness and gaining market shares in 
Germany?” 
 
As a result of the survey analysis, the authors have gained an insight to the 
German target group, their lack of knowledge about the product and the benefits it 
can give them.  
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The authors will provide the reader with recommended operative- and strategic 
objectives. Due to the need for instant growth and development in order to gain 
large market shares and succeed in the competitive social media app market, the 
timeline of the operative objectives is set to 1-2 years and the strategic objectives 
to 2-3 years. 
 
Operative Objectives: 1-2 years 
- Create strong brand awareness in Germany. 
- Provide the app with German language. 
- Develop a clear entry strategy to get a foothold in the German market. 
- Develop cooperation with German ambassadors. 
 
Strategic Objectives: 2-3 years 
- Keep the app updated regarding innovative features and user friendliness. 
- Develop a strategy for reaching other segments in the German market. 
- Hire marketers with explicit knowledge of German culture to work with 
promotional activities adapted to the German market. 
 
7.3 Critical success factors  
 
The critical success factors are the criteria that must be fulfilled if the company 
wants to succeed with its goals. The criteria are expressed in qualitative terms and 
without qualification. The success factors needs to be specific and relevant for the 
company's line management (Gjønnes and Tangenes, 2014: 67). The authors have 
found two key factors of importance for Gobi to enter the German Market 
successfully.  
 
Brand positioning 
 
To obtain a large consumer base in Germany, Gobi needs to achieve brand 
awareness in the German market. According to our survey research, Gobi has 
currently no brand awareness in the German market. Establishing cooperation’s 
with German ambassadors who can contribute by promoting the app to their 
network, could be an opportunity to achieve a goal of brand awareness.  
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Attention and visibility of the brand can influence the potential consumers to 
download the app. Gobi already has strong support in the Norwegian market from 
resourceful investors, including a famous Norwegian cross country skier. He is 
also an important ambassador for Gobi and has contributed to increase the brand 
awareness in the market. These experiences make Gobi prepared to seek similar 
ambassadors in Germany. It will be important to seek possible ambassadors with a 
large network, who are able to reach the target group through online activities. 
 
Marketing structure   
 
Gobi has a marketing budget of 140.000 NOK for the upcoming summer. Since 
Gobi has no intention of using a large amount of money on advertising and 
commercials, the promotional activities will be internet-based with a strong focus 
on growth. At present, Gobi´s main information sources and communication 
channels are their Facebook page and their website which includes a blog. The 
Facebook page is used to update the consumers on news regarding the company.  
The website is used to describe the concept of Gobi and contains contact 
information. The blog is used to introduce and thoroughly explain new product 
features or other company related news. This is a convenient and easy way to 
update the consumers about the app and also an opportunity to become more 
visible and to increase growth. To keep these communication and promotion 
techniques relevant for the German market, it will be important to adapt them to 
the German language and culture. 
 
 7.4 Entry strategies  
 
 
Solberg (2015) defines entry strategies as the way a company chooses to be 
represented or engaged in international markets. There are three factors that can 
determine the choice of entry strategy: internal resources, external market 
conditions and goals (Solberg, 2009: 214).  
 
Gobi´s internal resources and external market conditions are thoroughly 
investigated in this thesis: Gobi’s objective is to enter the German market 
successfully and to gain large market shares. 
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Strategic Situations 
 
 
Figure 21: Entry Strategies in different strategic situations. (Solberg, 2009: 278) 
 
Figure 21 shows a simplified model of the 9 strategic windows and is applied in 
order to give specific recommendations regarding entry strategies. Gobi is placed 
as quickly and uncertain in terms of an entry strategy. This indicates that they 
could benefit from establishing market alliances with strong companies. 
By doing this, they could lose regulation and control which is seen as negative for 
Gobi due to the potential high success they could acquire by implementing low 
cost promotional activities.  
 
According to Solberg (2015), the company should be prepared for a potential 
acquisition. However, the authors would not recommend Gobi to proceed with 
this due to the fact that the company's current resources are not preventing a 
successful entry to the German market. This is because of low cost in the 
recommended promotional strategy.  
 
There are options that can benefit the company when placed in this section; seek 
potential partners and advance with different strategies that could benefit the 
company with its resources.  
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These options state that the company could think short-term and secure access to 
market networks through finding partners in the market, or seek control over their 
own development and focus on long-term visions for their own position (Solberg, 
2015: 280). The authors find the alternative of seeking control over their own 
development as the most relevant for Gobi. By creating clear strategies for entry 
that include low cost marketing and a strong focus on growth, the company have 
the potential to enter the German market successfully. 
 
7.5 Positioning 
 
The goal of positioning is to create brand awareness and maximize the potential 
benefits of the firm. Successful brand positioning helps implementing the 
marketing strategy by clarifying the essence of the brand, how it can help the 
consumers achieve their goals and how the brand can do so in a unique way 
(Kotler and Keller, 2009: 308). The company has to implement the image they 
have chosen for their brand. The authors will describe Point-of-Difference and 
Points-of-Parity in order to give strategic recommendations for how Gobi can 
position themselves in the German market.  
 
Points-of-Difference 
Points-of-Difference are the benefits or attributes a company provides which 
consumers associate with a specific brand. This includes both a positive 
evaluation and the belief that they could not find the same benefits or attributes 
with a competing brand (Kotler and Keller, 2009: 309).  
Attributes or benefits can determine the consumers associations to the product’s 
brand. Attribute differentiations Gobi could focus on are quality, design or 
particular features in the app. To achieve Points-of-Difference, the company has 
to hold one of these superiorities, or use other attributes to be able to differentiate 
themselves in the market. The attribute of sharing picture and short movies in 
groups, is Gobi´s main feature and what differentiates them in the market. By 
exploiting this particular feature and actively implementing it in promotional 
activities, the company can increase their brand awareness and create associations 
of Gobi as a superior product.  
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Points-of-parity 
Points-of-parity are associations which are not necessarily unique for the specific 
brand, but that can be shared with other brands in the market. These associations 
can be explained in two basic forms, Category- and Competitive points of parity. 
(Kotler and Keller, 2009: 310-311). 
 
Category points-of-parity  
Describe situations when the company needs to provide legitimate and credible 
offers for the consumer to consider the brand (Kotler and Keller, 2009: 310-311). 
This can be illustrated by imagining Gobi without the feature of writing text on 
top of the pictures within the app. If that particular feature is required for the 
consumers to even consider the brand, the consumers would not think about using 
the product at all. Being able to achieve points-of-parity, a significant number of 
the consumers will have to recognize the brand as good enough and relevant for 
their demands. Gobi, as a social media app must be able to provide the consumers 
with the features that can be seen as required in the eyes of the consumer. 
Examples of these are picture sharing and the ability to write text on the pictures.  
 
Competitive points-of-parity is described as the associations designed to negate 
competitor's Point-of-difference. (Kotler and Keller, 2009: 311). Gobi must be 
able to follow market trends and provide their potential consumers with the most 
important features the competitors offer. It is difficult to compare Gobi to other 
companies in the market due to the lack of direct competitors. However, 
compared to Snapchat, which is the competitor with the most similar features, the 
authors have noticed a lack of diversity in Gobi, particularly when it comes to 
providing features such as filters, stickers, temperature and date to the pictures in 
the app. To negate Snapchat´s point of difference, Gobi should implement similar 
features in the app. In this way they can move towards a path of strong 
competitive position.  
 
Summary of Positioning 
In order to create brand awareness and maximize the potential benefits of the firm, 
Gobi should position themselves by exploiting their unique product features and 
implement attributes similar to competitors.  
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Gobi can gain a strong competitive competition in the German market by 
positioning themselves as a brand with unique product features. 
 
7.6 Marketing mix 
The marketing mix describes all of the marketing activities related to managing 
the product. It can be referred to as the 4 P´s, which stands for product, price, 
promotion and place (Selnes, 2010: 121). The 4 P´s of marketing are applied in 
order to suggest strategic recommendations for Gobi which will enable them to 
create a clear marketing strategy suitable for the German market.    
 
7.6.1 Product 
A product is anything that can be offered to a market in order to satisfy a demand. 
This includes physical goods, services, experiences, events, persons, places, 
properties, organizations, information and ideas. When deciding which products 
to introduce to the market, marketers need to address five product levels (Kotler 
and Keller, 2009: 358).   
 
The first level is the core benefit, which is the main service or feature of the 
product that the consumer is buying or acquiring (Kotler and Keller, 2009: 359). 
Gobi´s core product is the consumer's ability to send pictures in groups.  
 
At the second level, marketers must turn the core benefit into a basic product 
(Kotler and Keller, 2009: 359). In Gobi, the basic product includes sending 
pictures with a time limit in groups, in addition to short videos, the possibility to 
be anonymous, to send picture replies to the posts and to write text and draw on 
the pictures and videos.  
 
At the third level, the marketers prepare an expected product, a set of attributes 
and conditions buyers normally expect when they purchase or acquire a product in 
this product category (Kotler and Keller, 2009: 359). Users would expect Gobi to 
offer some of the same features as their most similar competitor: Snapchat.  
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Different filters to edit the pictures and the ability to add or synchronize friends 
from their contact lists or Facebook account are examples of such product 
attributes. These features are currently offered in Gobi, but Snapchat has a bigger 
assortment of features and is continuously updating their product by adding new 
and innovative attributes.  
 
A website called AppPicker, which reviews apps, wrote in their review of Gobi 
that there was no explaining walk-through of the app for first time users31. The 
authors suggest that Gobi should follow up and add the preferred walk-through, 
which will provide the consumer with a clear understanding of how to use the 
app. By identifying and focusing on more subtle experiences in the app, Gobi can 
differentiate their product and make it more interesting to use (Selnes, 2010: 96). 
 
At the fourth level, the marketer prepares an augmented product that exceeds 
customer expectations (Kotler and Keller, 2009: 359). The augmented product 
involves extending the core product, the basic product and the expected product to 
offer attributes the customer usually do not associate with the product category. In 
other words, something unexpected (Selnes, 2010: 96). A special attribute that 
differentiates Gobi from its competitors is that they offer the ability to reply to 
pictures within the groups.  
 
The consumer can simply reply by touching a button within the app who puts a 
screenshot of the preferred post into their own picture. In that way they can 
capture their own picture and refer to the other group members pictures by adding 
text or drawing. All the members of the particular group can now see the reply 
and reply themselves if they want to. Due to the fact that none of the previously 
mentioned competitors in the market offers this feature, Gobi has exceeded 
customer expectations and created an augmented product. The authors will 
recommend Gobi to continuously strive to develop innovative features in the app 
in order to maintain an augmented product.  
 
                                                
31 http://www.apppicker.com/reviews/27683/gobi-app-review 
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The fifth and last level is the potential product, which encompasses all the 
possible augmentations and transformations the product or offering might undergo 
in the future (Kotler and Keller, 2009: 359). Being an intangible and digital 
product makes changing and improving the app much easier compared to if it was 
a physical product (Strauss and Frost, 2012: 226). Being offered in the various 
app stores for different mobile platforms gives easy access to customer feedback, 
which can be used to improve the app.  
 
Gobi has launched several updates since the release of the app and the authors 
conclude that the company should focus on constantly improving their product to 
keep up with competitors and meet new market expectations.   
 
7.6.2 Price 
Gobi is a free product and the company has no intention to implement a fee for its 
users or for any additional features in the app. Through the results from the 
survey, the authors found information which indicates that the German target 
group are unwilling to pay for the app. Gobi does not include advertisements 
within the app at this stage and the authors conclude that the app should stay 
costless. It is therefore irrelevant to proceed with further recommendations 
regarding price.  
Promotion 
Promotion includes those actions which the company develops in order to extend 
the demand of the product (Solberg, 2015: 333). The purpose of promotion or 
marketing communication is to convince the customer to acquire the product.  
 
The most common channels for marketing are mass media, direct marketing, in-
store marketing, personal sales, public relations and social media (Selnes, 2010: 
118). Gobi is operating with a minimal marketing budget which leads to some of 
these channels becoming irrelevant. The public relations and social media 
channels has been used actively in the promotion of Gobi.  
 
Public relations deals with arranging editorial comments about the product as well 
as its publicity in different medias (Selnes, 2010: 119).  
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There are several articles and interviews about Gobi posted online in both local 
and national newspapers in Norway. This can be categorized as free publicity and 
has benefited the company by creating attention towards the product. The free 
publicity is mainly a result of the interesting story of how the founders started 
developing the app as well as it being a young and innovative Norwegian 
company. The Gobi-team have also been guests on radio shows in the United 
States as a result of one of their investors acquaintances.  
 
When it comes to recommendations regarding promotion strategies, the authors 
want to comment on the use of digital marketing and social media platforms. The 
company should increase their activity on social medias such as Facebook and 
other large platforms in order to effectively access the target group. In these 
channels the users are able to give feedback regarding the product. This is also an 
example of word-of-mouth marketing which aims to get consumers to talk about 
or recommend the brand or product in their social network. A positive 
recommendation of a brand to friends and peers is a strong signal that the 
customers trust the brand (Selnes, 2010: 119, 157). Gobi should create a clear and 
specific strategy as to how they want to use digital marketing in order to increase 
growth. 
7.6.4 Place 
Place is referred to as the distribution part in the marketing mix. “Managing the 
distribution system in a product category is about designing and managing a 
system of channels for customer interaction” (Selnes, 2010: 107). It highlights the 
place where consumers can locate the product and where it should be available. 
Gobi is located in Apple’s App Store for iPhone and Google Play, the app 
platform for Android- Huawei- and Sony smartphones. In addition, the company 
should offer the product on Windows´ app platform to ensure that the whole target 
group is able to download the app regardless of what type of smartphone they 
have. The consumer can locate the product on the company's website, which 
provides links that takes them to where they can download the product.  
When conducting a quick Google search for the word “Gobi”, very few results 
appear which connect users with the app. The Gobi desert in Mongolia is the top 
result.  
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To become more visible to consumers through search engines, the company 
should use tools such as Google Adwords in order to be placed as top results. This 
simplifies the process consumers go through to find information about the app. 
Distribution costs are significantly lower with online products compared to 
physical products (Strauss and Frost, 2012: 275). 
 
Summary of The Marketing Mix 
The authors have primarily used product, promotion and place when analyzing the 
marketing mix. Survey findings indicate that the German target group is unwilling 
to pay for the app and price is not discussed further due to minor relevance. Gobi 
should constantly improve their product to be able to meet expectations in the 
market. The use of digital marketing channels with a focus on social media 
platforms is recommended in order to increase growth. To make sure the whole 
target group can acquire the product, the company should be placed in Windows´ 
app platform in addition to the current locations. The use of Google Adwords 
would increase visibility of the app in online search engines. By implementing 
these recommendations, Gobi can create a clear marketing strategy suitable for the 
German market.  
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8. Final recommendations 
The final recommendations are applied to summarize the findings from our 
methodology chapter, the internal- and external analysis, the SWOT analysis and 
the strategy chapter and in order to answer the problem definition and to give 
Gobi strategically advice to enter the German market successfully.  
 
Methodology 
On basis of the findings from the survey, the authors have answered the research 
questions in order to recommend strategies for Gobi.  
The German students expectations to a social media app is that it has to be free of 
charge, easy to use and have a good design. Further, they express Gobi´s lacks of 
the opportunity to chat and to send to one person at the time. However, they are 
active users of groups in social media apps.  
The target group believes that Gobi can be a success in the German market, but 
cannot imagine themselves using the app. The authors recommend that Gobi 
differentiate themselves in the market by making sure the consumers see the 
benefits the app can provide.  
 
Internal analysis 
The internal analysis revealed Gobi´s preparedness for internationalization as well 
as the company's internal strengths and weaknesses. Gobi is medium prepared for 
internationalization.  
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The authors recommend Gobi to acquire the necessary competence and resources 
to succeed in the global market. Gobi´s internal strengths are revealed to be the 
apps unique product features, their temporary competitive advantage, 
technologically competent team members and the valuable resources the investors 
and ambassadors provide. Weaknesses is the lack of competence in marketing, 
that they are not organized to capture value and that they have a limited amount of 
resources compared to the competitors. The authors recommend Gobi to strive for 
a sustainable competitive advantage and to hire permanent employees within 
marketing to eliminate the lack of competence.  
 
External analysis 
The external analysis revealed the industry globality and the opportunities and 
threats in the market. The industry is global and provides online products that can 
easily be spread to consumers all around the world. The authors recommend that 
Gobi should take advantage of the global industry by exploiting their easy access 
to potential consumers. Gobi´s opportunities in the market are revealed to be the 
lack of direct competitors and the highly global industry providing the products 
online. The threats of the highly competitive industry with high level of rivalry 
among existing competitors and a large threat of substitute products leads to low 
switching costs. It is therefore recommended to take advantage of the 
opportunities by positioning themselves as a unique product in order to lower the 
threats.  
 
Strategy 
 
The strategy chapter investigates how Gobi can exploit their strengths and 
opportunities in order to create a strategy with focus on creating brand awareness 
and gaining market share in Germany. On the basis of the strategy chapter the 
authors recommends Gobi to focus on the critical success factors brand 
positioning and marketing structure. They should seek control over their own 
development by creating clear strategies for entry. By positioning themselves as a 
brand with unique product features they can gain a strong competitive position in 
the German market. The company should stay costless and focus on constantly 
improving their product as well as introducing the app in German. By focusing on 
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digital marketing and low cost marketing, they can create a clear and specific 
strategy which focuses on growth. The authors also recommend the company to 
be located in all the different app stores in the market and to increase their 
visibility in online search engines. 
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V. Appendix  
Appendix 1 – Focus group  
The interview took place at a local pub in Mannheim, Germany. The authors 
interviewed 5 German students: 3 female and 2 male students. 2 of the girls are 
currently studying economics, while the third girl is an engineer-student. One of 
the boys is a psychologist-student while the other was MMM-student (Mannheim 
Master in Management/Business and administration). The German students were 
hand picked so that they would not influence each other, regarding answers or 
questions. The authors wanted find out what German students thought of Gobi 
and its potential. The structure of the meeting was set up with an easy start where 
we got to know the participants and ask them simple questions regarding aps and 
thereby we asked more specific about Gobi and their thoughts about it. The 
questions-sheet is attached. 
 
Step 1: Basic 
General questions regarding apps: “What do you think you when you hear the 
word?” 
- Mobile app? 
- Social app? 
- Picture app? 
- An App that has great usability? 
The session started with some easy questions. First question was regarding the 
first instinct when they were asked about different apps and categories. When they 
were asked which apps they first thought off when we mentioned mobile app, the 
majority of the interview subjects named Facebook and WhatsApp.  
 
The authors also have knowledge about the German consumers, and that most of 
the German students at Mannheim University use WhatsApp and were late users 
when it came to Facebook. This was because of the majority was using Schülevz, 
a previous German chatting app. Following, the subjects were asked about 
“Picture apps”.  
Snapchat and Instagram were noticed as particularly important for them. Still, 2 of 
the students did not use the apps, as they did not see the purpose. The MMM-
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student stated “The social picture apps are good, but we see no use for them since 
we are using WhatsApp. All consumers has different needs, so therefore we see 
no need for it”. The same apps were also mentioned when they were questioned 
about apps that was easy to use. At the end of the first part we asked if they could 
mention apps that had great usability. Snapchat and WhatsApp were pointed out.   
 
Step 2: Associations with Gobi 
- What do you think of when you hear the name/word “Gobi”? 
- What creature would you think of Gobi? Example: Human, Fish, Bear, 
Bird, Alien etc. 
- What Color do you think of? 
- How is Gobi? (As a person) 
 
Step two was based on Gobi and their associations with the word Gobi. All the 
male students immediately thought of a large desert, and said it was well known 
to be a big, cold desert in Asia. The girls had no knowledge about the desert, but 
recognized the name as random without associations to the German language. 
Gobi was also easy to pronounce, and they all agreed that the name could grow on 
them. When questioned what creature Gobi was, the male students suggested 
“dark” creatures like snake, Gollum (from Lord of the rings) and in general: 
“Some creepy creature”.  
 
The girls pointed out that it could also be something like a bird or a monkey. The 
male students imagined black as “the colors of Gobi”, while the females 
visualized green and red. After some discussions, one of the boys suggested that 
Gobi could be a big creature like a bear and with the color blue, black or yellow. 
When we asked about how they saw Gobi as a person, they all agreed upon a nice 
and friendly person. 
 
One of the female business students stated,  “Gobi sounds like a weird person, 
funny and possibly fat”. The male business student followed up with “Perhaps a 
bit clumsy in good way”.  
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One of the guys also said that Gobi could easily develop a image of something 
cute. In the end one of the boys mentioned that Gobi reminded him of a character 
in Harry Potter called Dobby.  
 
Further, we introduced the students for the app and made sure all of them 
downloaded the app. We explained the user functions of the app and introduced 
them to the already created group “Students of Mannheim”. After some 
exploration by the respondents, we asked following:  
 
Step 3: Can Gobi survive in the German student market? 
- Is Gobi likely to be used among German students? 
- What is positive and negative with the App? 
- What do you think of the colors? 
- Is Gobi user-friendly? 
- Could you immediately  
 
The response after using the app were mixed. Some of the students had difficulties 
with understanding the app. The psychology student commented first “It is user 
friendly, but it takes some minutes to get used to and understand”. The others saw 
potential but did not immediately recognize it to become a success.  “Gobi is up to 
date, but it will take time.  Snapchat and Instagram for instance, Germans were 
not the first users. It took some time both to achieve knowledge about the app and 
for them to use it regularly.” 
 
One of the male students also indicated difficulties by being one of the first users 
in Germany as he would be interested to share/follow with Germans.  
The remaining respondents claimed it could have the “snowball effect” which 
would contribute in also friends and relatives using the app.  
”The app looks up to date, and could easily be used by German students. Someone 
just needs to start the trend”.  
When they were asked about positives and negatives features in Gobi, the first 
answer came from the females, who wanted the ability to repeat one picture and 
not the whole story.  
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Overall, the subjects expressed positivity about Gobi, and indicated that it was 
modern and easy to use with some minutes of exploring. One of the guys also 
liked how easy it was to make an account and connect it to Facebook. 
 
When the subjects were asked about the colors, everyone agreed it was a fine 
color, however it did not stand out from the other apps “The colors are good. And 
it makes the app look up to date. But still, it somehow reminds me of Skype when 
I see the logo”.  
 
Our last question was concerned with missing features. The female students 
quickly requested filters and effects that can be found in Snapchat. “The app does 
not have the face-feature where you can take funny pictures like in Snapchat”. 
The majority also strongly agreed that the app should be available with a German 
language. This was due to the fact that most Germans prefer to read in their main 
language. After further discussion, the subjects agreed that they also wanted to 
have other emojis than the heart to express their feelings on published pictures. 
 
One argument we found interesting was: “Gobi could be the new app for students 
in Germany.” The arguments for this were mainly that WhatsApp is dominating 
the market, but German students don’t use snapchat on the same levels as other 
countries and thereby Gobi could take advantage of introducing “easy picture 
sharing” in social media.  
Further, it was stated “Just look at Instagram. The app isn’t that old, and it’s 
continuing to grow and gain users. The same could happen to Gobi”. Ending the 
focus group, the respondents revealed overall satisfaction with the app although it 
needed some adjustments. 
 
To be able to follow up the subjects during the semester and to see whether any of 
them adopted the app, the moderators asked if they were willing to answer a 
couple of questions later on in the semester. After 4 weeks they were all active 
users of the app.  
2 months later, two of the objects had deleted the app, while 3 of the objects were 
still using the app, and also provided positive feedback. They are defined as 
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passive users, and have not introduced the app to fellow students or friends at the 
time of writing. 
 
 
Appendix 2 – Survey  
 
Survey questions 
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Appendix 3 – Graphic survey results 
 
Total responses: 424 / Responses in progress: 212 
Answers are illustrated by decreasing levels.  
 
* Multiple answer session 
 
 
1. Which of the following social media apps have you heard of? 
 
 
 
 
2. How often do you use the following social media apps? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
421	   418	   412	   411	   399	  
193	   161	   127	  
6	   0	  
0	  50	  100	  
150	  200	  250	  
300	  350	  400	  
450	  
Never	  Less	  than	  1	  hour	  per	  week	  1-­‐6	  hours	  a	  week	  1-­‐3	  hours	  a	  day	  More	  than	  4	  hours	  a	  day	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3. What do you mostly use the following apps for? * 
 
 
 
 
4. To what extent do you agree to the following statements regarding your 
usage and activity in Social Media Apps? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
0	  100	  
200	  300	  
400	  500	  
600	  700	  
800	  900	  
1000	  
I	  dont	  use	  this	  app	  
Chat	  
Linking	  and	  comments	  
Follow	  proJiles/sites	  and	  stay	  updated	  Share	  or	  send	  images	  
0	  50	  100	  
150	  200	  250	  
300	  350	  400	  
450	  
Strongly	  agree	  Agree	  Neutral	  Disagree	  Strongly	  disagree	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5. Where do you most often share pictures? * 
 
 
 
 
 
6. In which of the following Social Media Apps do you most often share 
pictures? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Public	  groups	  6	  %	  
Selected	  contacts	  51	  %	  
Private	  groups	  39	  %	  
I	  dont	  share	  pictures	  4	  %	  
DeeMee	  0	  %	   Gobi	  0	  %	   Kik	  0	  %	   Viber	  0	  %	   Telegram	  messenger	  4	  %	  
Snapchat	  11	  %	  
Facebook	  Messenger	  13	  %	  
Instagram	  16	  %	  
WhatsApp	  56	  %	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7. How active are you in Social Media Apps? 0 means “passive” (i.e. you 
prefer following) and 7 means “active” (i.e. often sharing pictures, comments 
ect.)  
 
 
 
 
8. Please range the following characteristics from 1 to 6 whereas 1 is “most 
important” and 6 are “less important”.  
 
 
(Figure illustrating mean variable where the largest column indicates “most important”) 
 
 
 
0	  
20	  
40	  
60	  
80	  
100	  
120	  
140	  
Active	   Passive	  
Number	  of	  features	  
Total	  amount	  of	  users	  
Design	  
Easy	  to	  use	  
Free	  to	  use	  
Many	  of	  my	  friends	  are	  using	  the	  app	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9. How do you become aware of new Social Media Apps? * 
 
 
 
10. How much are you willing to pay for the following functions?  
 
 
(Illustrated in Euro) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
0	  50	  100	  
150	  200	  250	  
300	  350	  400	  
0	   0,2	   0,4	   0,6	   0,8	   1	   1,2	   1,4	  
Extra	  features/facilities	  	  
No	  advertising	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11. Do you think there are too many apps in the market? 
 
 
 
 
12. This is Gobi, what do you think of the following? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
0	   50	   100	   150	   200	   250	   300	  
No	  
I	  dont	  know	  
Yes	  
0	  
50	  
100	  
150	  
200	  
250	  
I	  think	  its	  innovative	   I	  like	  the	  name	  Gobi	   I	  like	  the	  "sharing	  in	  groups"	  function	  
I	  like	  the	  design	   I	  think	  its	  user	  friendly	  
Totally	  disagree	  Disagree	  Neutral	  Agree	  Totally	  agree	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13. Could you imagine yourself using this app? 
 
 
 
14. Please name the reasons for why you would or would not use the app. 
 
To be found in Appendix 4. 
 
 
15. Which features would make you want to use the app? * 
 
 
 
 
 
0	   20	   40	   60	   80	   100	   120	   140	  Absolute	  no	  
Absolute	  yes	  
0	  
50	  
100	  
150	  
200	  
250	  
300	  
The	  ability	  to	  chat	   The	  ability	  to	  send	  to	  only	  one	   The	  ability	  to	  see	  pictures	  over	  again	   Special	  effects	  such	  as	  Jilter	  ect.	   Others	   I	  think	  it	  has	  the	  necessary	  functions	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16. Do you understand the difference between Gobi and other Social Media 
apps such as Instagram and Snapchat? 
 
 
 
 
17. Do you think it’s likely that German students will use this Social Media 
App? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
230	  
193	  
Yes	  
No	  
43	  
80	   84	  
95	   85	  
23	   13	  
Absolutely	  not	   Absolutely	  yes	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18. How much GB is included in your monthly subscription? 
 
 
 
19. Are you a member of a student organization? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
0	  GB	  6	  %	  
Less	  than	  1	  GB	  49	  %	  1-­‐3	  GB	  37	  %	  
More	  than	  3	  GB	  8	  %	  
Yes	  44	  %	  No	  56	  %	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20. How many groups are you a part of? (Friends, Hobbies, Sports activities 
ect.)  
 
 
 
 
 
21. How old are you? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
10	  
142	  
183	  
60	  
28	  
0	   1-­‐3	   3-­‐6	   6-­‐9	   More	  than	  10	  
0	  
126	  
186	  
84	  
27	  
Under	  18	   18-­‐21	   21-­‐24	   24-­‐27	   Over	  27	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22. Are you male or female? 
 
 
 
 
 
23. Are you a student? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Male	  34	  %	  
Female	  66	  %	  
Yes	  97	  %	  
No	  3	  %	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24. Nationality? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
German	  98	  %	  
Other	  2	  %	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Appendix 4 – Initial Survey Rapport  
 
1.	  	  Von	  welchen	  der	  folgenden	  Social	  Media	  Apps	  
haben	  Sie	  bereits	  gehört?	  #	   Answer	   	  	  	   Response	   %	  1	   Facebook	  Messenger	   	   	  	   413	   97%	  2	   Telegram	  Messenger	   	   	  	   162	   38%	  3	   Snapchat	   	   	  
	  
400	   94%	  4	   Instagram	   	   	  
	  
412	   97%	  5	   WhatsApp	   	   	  
	  
419	   99%	  6	   DeeMee	   	  	  
	  
0	   0%	  7	   Gobi	   	  	  
	  
6	   1%	  8	   Viber	   	   	  
	  
193	   46%	  9	   Kik	   	   	  	   127	   30%	  10	   Facebook	   	   	  
	  
422	   100%	  
 Statistic	   Value	  Min	  Value	   1	  Max	  Value	   10	  Total	  Responses	   424	  
 
2.	  	  Wie	  oft	  nutzen	  Sie	  die	  folgenden	  Social	  Media	  
Apps?	  
#	   Question	   Niemals	  
Weniger	  als	  1	  Stunde	  pro	  Woche	  
1-­‐6	  Stunden	  pro	  Woche	  
1-­‐3	  Stunden	  pro	  Tag	  
Mehr	  als	  4	  Stunden	  pro	  Tag	  
Total	  Responses	   Mean	  
1	   Facebook	  Messenger	   114	   170	   89	   41	   10	   424	   2.21	  2	   Telegram	  Messenger	   367	   30	   18	   7	   2	   424	   1.22	  3	   Snapchat	   294	   62	   42	   22	   4	   424	   1.54	  4	   Instagram	   243	   45	   77	   51	   8	   424	   1.91	  5	   WhatsApp	   20	   24	   104	   182	   94	   424	   3.72	  6	   DeeMee	   424	   0	   0	   0	   0	   424	   1.00	  7	   Gobi	   419	   4	   1	   0	   0	   424	   1.01	  8	   Viber	   403	   17	   1	   1	   2	   424	   1.07	  9	   Kik	   408	   15	   1	   0	   0	   424	   1.04	  10	   Facebook	   41	   32	   139	   181	   31	   424	   3.30	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Statistic	   Facebook	  Messenger	  
Telegram	  Messenger	   Snapchat	   Instagram	   WhatsApp	   DeeMee	   Gobi	   Viber	   Kik	   Facebook	  Min	  Value	   1	   1	   1	   1	   1	   1	   1	   1	   1	   1	  Max	  Value	   5	   5	   5	   5	   5	   1	   3	   5	   3	   5	  Mean	   2.21	   1.22	   1.54	   1.91	   3.72	   1.00	   1.01	   1.07	   1.04	   3.30	  Variance	   1.04	   0.42	   0.87	   1.40	   1.04	   0.00	   0.02	   0.14	   0.04	   1.09	  Standard	  Deviation	   1.02	   0.64	   0.93	   1.18	   1.02	   0.00	   0.14	   0.38	   0.21	   1.04	  Total	  Responses	   424	   424	   424	   424	   424	   424	   424	   424	   424	   424	  
 
3.	  	  Wofür	  verwenden	  Sie	  die	  folgenden	  Social	  Media	  
Apps?	  
#	   Question	  
Bilder	  teilen	  oder	  verschicken	  
Profilen/Seiten	  folgen	  und	  Updates	  erhalten	  
Liken/Kommentieren	   Chatten	  
Ich	  verwende	  diese	  App	  nicht	  
Total	  Responses	  
1	   Facebook	  Messenger	   96	   4	   5	   304	   113	   522	  
2	   Telegram	  Messenger	   22	   0	   0	   55	   369	   446	  3	   Snapchat	   110	   50	   5	   29	   297	   491	  4	   Instagram	   118	   129	   100	   7	   244	   598	  5	   WhatsApp	   298	   16	   10	   403	   20	   747	  6	   DeeMee	   1	   0	   0	   0	   424	   425	  7	   Gobi	   2	   2	   0	   0	   422	   426	  8	   Viber	   4	   0	   0	   20	   404	   428	  9	   Kik	   3	   0	   0	   15	   409	   427	  10	   Facebook	   122	   328	   247	   128	   43	   868	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Statistic	   Facebook	  Messenger	  
Telegram	  Messenger	   Snapchat	   Instagram	   WhatsApp	   DeeMee	   Gobi	   Viber	   Kik	   Facebook	  Min	  Value	   1	   1	   1	   1	   1	   1	   1	   1	   1	   1	  Max	  Value	   8	   8	   8	   8	   8	   8	   8	   8	   8	   8	  Total	  Responses	   424	   424	   424	   424	   424	   424	   424	   424	   424	   424	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4.	  	  Inwiefern	  stimmen	  Sie	  folgenden	  Aussagen	  zu	  
Ihrer	  Nutzung	  und	  Aktivität	  von	  Social	  Media	  Apps	  
zu?	  
#	   Question	   Stimme	  überhaupt	  nicht	  zu	  
Stimme	  nicht	  zu	  
Bin	  neutral	   Stimme	  zu	  
Voll	  und	  ganz	  zustimmen	  
Total	  Responses	   Mean	  
1	  
Ich	  nutze	  Social	  Media	  Apps	  um	  berühmten	  Personen,	  Trends	  und	  Interessen	  zu	  folgen	  
83	   81	   69	   153	   38	   424	   3.05	  
3	  
Ich	  teste	  oft	  neue	  Social	  Media	  Apps	  und	  Angebote,	  sobald	  sie	  auf	  dem	  Markt	  erschienen	  sind	  
230	   141	   39	   11	   3	   424	   1.63	  
4	  
Es	  ist	  für	  mich	  wichtig,	  „Likes“	  für	  meine	  Posts	  zu	  erhalten	  
151	   92	   105	   66	   10	   424	   2.30	  
5	  
Ich	  benutze	  Gruppen-­‐Chats,	  um	  mit	  meinen	  Netzwerken	  zu	  kommunizieren	  
28	   25	   37	   212	   122	   424	   4.17	  
8	  
Ich	  nutze	  Social	  Media	  Apps	  um	  mit	  meinen	  Freunden	  in	  Verbindung	  zu	  bleiben	  
3	   6	   4	   117	   294	   424	   5.33	  
9	   Ich	  benutze	  Social	  Media	  Apps	  um	  Details	  aus	  meinem	   120	   149	   95	   52	   8	   424	   2.26	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täglichen	  Leben	  zu	  teilen	  
 
Statistic	  
Ich	  nutze	  Social	  Media	  Apps	  um	  berühmten	  Personen,	  Trends	  und	  Interessen	  zu	  folgen	  
Ich	  teste	  oft	  neue	  Social	  Media	  Apps	  und	  Angebote,	  sobald	  sie	  auf	  dem	  Markt	  erschienen	  sind	  
Es	  ist	  für	  mich	  wichtig,	  „Likes“	  für	  meine	  Posts	  zu	  erhalten	  
Ich	  benutze	  Gruppen-­‐Chats,	  um	  mit	  meinen	  Netzwerken	  zu	  kommunizieren	  
Ich	  nutze	  Social	  Media	  Apps	  um	  mit	  meinen	  Freunden	  in	  Verbindung	  zu	  bleiben	  
Ich	  benutze	  Social	  Media	  Apps	  um	  Details	  aus	  meinem	  täglichen	  Leben	  zu	  teilen	  Min	  Value	   1	   1	   1	   1	   1	   1	  Max	  Value	   6	   6	   6	   6	   6	   6	  Mean	   3.05	   1.63	   2.30	   4.17	   5.33	   2.26	  Variance	   2.14	   0.72	   1.52	   2.04	   1.14	   1.23	  Standard	  Deviation	   1.46	   0.85	   1.23	   1.43	   1.07	   1.11	  Total	  Responses	   424	   424	   424	   424	   424	   424	  
 
5.	  	  Wie	  möchten	  Sie	  Fotos	  auf	  Social	  Media	  Apps	  
teilen?	  Sie	  können	  mehr	  als	  eine	  Antwort	  auswählen.	  #	   Answer	   	  	  
	  
Response	   %	  1	   In	  öffentlichen	  Gruppen	   	   	  	   46	   11%	  2	   An	  ausgewählte	  Kontakte	   	   	  	   364	   86%	  3	   In	  privaten	  Gruppen	   	   	  	   276	   65%	  
4	   Ich	  teile	  keine	  Fotos	  in	  Social	  Media	  Apps	   	   	  	   25	   6%	  
 Statistic	   Value	  Min	  Value	   1	  Max	  Value	   4	  Total	  Responses	   424	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6.	  	  In	  welchen	  der	  folgend	  Social	  Media	  Apps	  teilen	  Sie	  
am	  häufigsten	  Bilder?	  Sie	  können	  mehr	  als	  eine	  
Antwort	  auswählen.	  #	   Answer	   	  	  
	  
Response	   %	  1	   Facebook	  Messenger	   	   	  	   86	   20%	  2	   Telegram	  Messenger	   	   	  	   24	   6%	  3	   Snapchat	   	   	  	   70	   17%	  4	   Instagram	   	   	  
	  
108	   25%	  5	   WhatsApp	   	   	  
	  
369	   87%	  6	   DeeMee	   	  	  
	  
1	   0%	  7	   Gobi	   	  	  	   1	   0%	  8	   Viber	   	  	  
	  
3	   1%	  9	   Kik	   	  	  
	  
2	   0%	  
 Statistic	   Value	  Min	  Value	   1	  Max	  Value	   9	  Total	  Responses	   424	  
 
7.	  	  Wie	  aktiv	  sind	  Sie	  in	  Social	  Media	  Apps?	  0	  bedeutet	  
„passiv“	  (d.h.	  Sie	  bevorzugen	  es	  Profilen	  einfach	  zu	  
folgen),	  7	  bedeutet	  „aktiv“	  (d.h.	  Sie	  teilen	  selbst	  
Bilder,	  kommentieren	  usw.)	  #	   Answer	   	  	  
	  
Response	   %	  18	   Passiv	  	  1	   	   	  
	  
64	   15%	  19	   2	   	   	  
	  
115	   27%	  20	   3	   	   	  
	  
89	   21%	  21	   4	   	   	  
	  
65	   15%	  22	   5	   	   	  	   60	   14%	  23	   6	   	   	  
	  
20	   5%	  24	   Aktiv	  	  7	   	   	  
	  
11	   3%	  	   Total	   	   424	   100%	  
 Statistic	   Value	  Min	  Value	   18	  Max	  Value	   24	  Mean	   20.11	  Variance	   2.43	  Standard	  Deviation	   1.56	  Total	  Responses	   424	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8.	  	  Bitte	  nennen	  Sie	  Gründe,	  weshalb	  Sie	  die	  App	  
benutzen	  oder	  nicht	  benutzen	  würden.	  Text	  Response	  Weicht	  nicht	  Kein	  Interesse	  an	  weiteren	  Messager-­‐Apps.	  Da	  ich	  noch	  nie	  davon	  gehört	  hane	  und	  keiner	  meiner	  Freunde	  diese	  App	  benutzt,	  hat	  das	  wenig	  Sinn	  für	  mich	  Nicht	  benutzen,	  da	  ich	  nur	  wenige	  Bilder	  teile	  	  	  Eher	  benutzen,	  	  da	  sie	  gut	  personalisierbar	  erscheint	  u	  Ich	  würde	  sie	  benutzen,	  wenn	  meine	  Freunde	  sie	  benutzen	  würden.	  Sobald	  eine	  grpße	  Anzahl	  von	  Freunden	  Gobi	  verwendet,	  ist	  es	  interessant	  Gruppen	  zu	  folgen	  und	  zu	  sehen	  was	  andere	  Leute	  machen	  oder	  man	  teilt	  selbst	  gerne	  Bilder.	  Auch	  die	  Anonymität	  ist	  gut.	  Weil	  es	  vergleichbare	  Apps	  gibt.	  In	  WhatsApp	  kann	  ich	  ebenfalls	  Bilder	  teilen.	  Den	  Versuch	  verschiedene	  Social	  Media	  apps	  zu	  mischen	  gefällt	  mir	  nicht.	  Ähnlich	  wie	  Snapchat	  ,benutze	  ich	  auch	  nicht.	  Wenn	  ich	  Gruppenbilder	  verschicken	  möchte	  ,	  dann	  mach	  ich	  das	  in	  What's	  app.	  Nicht	  benutzen	  da	  Mehrwert	  für	  mich	  nicht	  eindeutig	  erkennbar.	  Ich	  denke	  ich	  habe	  schon	  genügens	  social	  media	  apps.	  Wenn	  viele	  Freunde	  sie	  ebenfalls	  nutzen	  würden	  	  Anderenfalls	  gibt	  es	  wenige	  Vorteile	  die	  nicht	  schon	  durch	  eine	  andere	  App	  gegeben	  wären	  Nutze	  schon	  Snapchat,	  was	  ähnlich	  ist	  Habe	  schon	  genug.	  Nichts	  wirklich	  neues.	  Wenn	  viele	  meiner	  Freunde	  sie	  nutzen	  wuerden,	  wuerde	  ich	  sie	  auch	  benutzen.	  Allerdings	  sehe	  ich	  keinen	  Vorteil	  in	  der	  Benutzung	  gegenueber	  anderen	  Apps.	  Sie	  wuerde	  fuer	  mich	  Snapchat	  abloesen.	  Nutze	  andere	  Apps	  Zum	  Versenden	  von	  Bildern	  benötige	  ich	  keine	  extra	  App;	  ich	  habe	  auch	  kein	  Interesse	  daran	  unbekannten	  Personenkreisen	  Bilder	  zu	  schicken.	  Das	  kann	  ich	  nicht	  anhand	  von	  Bilder	  entscheiden	  Ich	  benütze	  die	  App	  nicht,	  weil	  ich	  die	  unterschied	  zwischen	  Gobi	  und	  Instagram	  nicht	  verstehe.	  Unnötig	  ich	  teile	  bilder	  nicht	  gerne	  mit	  fremden	  leuten	  Facebook	  reicht	  aus	  es	  gibt	  bereits	  sehr	  æhnliche	  Ich	  werde	  diese	  app	  benutzen,	  da	  sie	  innovativ	  ist	  und	  ich	  mich	  in	  Gruppenchats	  relativ	  wohl	  fühle	  Neue	  funktionen	  Einfache	  bedienung	  nicht	  nutzen,	  da	  es	  die	  Funktionen	  auch	  in	  anderen	  Apps	  gibt	  	  nutzen,	  wenn	  sie	  wichtige	  Freunde	  benutzen	  Nicht	  sehr	  innovativ,	  aber	  eine	  nette	  Zusatzfunktion	  Positiv:Man	  kann	  Bilder	  mit	  Seinen	  Freunden	  teilen.	  Negativ:	  Datenschutz?	  Ich	  brauche	  nur	  WhatsApp	  Gruppechatten	  und	  Bilder	  teilen	  Hat	  für	  mich	  keinen	  wichtigen	  Nutzen,	  der	  nicht	  schon	  von	  anderen	  Apps	  abgedeckt	  wird	  Nutzen:	  teilen	  in	  Gruppen,	  Features	  	  Aber	  erst	  wenn	  es	  in	  meinem	  Freundeskreis	  etabliert	  wäre	  ,	  bin	  mit	  meinen	  bisherigen	  apps	  eigentlich	  zufrieden	  Praktisch	  WG	  Gruppenfunktion	  Es	  gibt	  bereits	  snapchat	  Es	  gibt	  sie	  schon,	  als	  Snapchat.	  Ist	  fast	  genau	  das	  Gleiche.	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es	  gibt	  genug	  andere	  social	  media	  Gruppenfeature	  ist	  ein	  plus	  Weil	  Gobi	  quasi	  das	  gleiche	  wie	  Snapchat	  (nur	  für	  Gruppen)	  ist	  und	  ich	  das	  Konzept	  damals	  schon	  nicht	  gut	  finde,	  bzw.	  benutze.	  Brauche	  keine	  neue	  App	  -­‐	  außer	  es	  hat	  irgendwann	  wirklich	  jeder	  Bilder	  lassen	  sich	  schon	  per	  Facebook/What's	  App	  in	  Gruppen	  teilen	  und	  nur	  das	  Prinzip	  von	  Snaps	  zu	  verwenden,	  ueberzeugt	  mich	  nicht	  eine	  weitere	  App	  zu	  nutzen.	  Bilder	  teilen	  Ich	  würde	  diese	  nutzen,	  da	  sie	  chats	  filtert.	  Einfaches	  Teilen	  von	  womöglich	  großen	  Fotos	  Ich	  würde	  sie	  nicht	  benutzen,	  da	  ich	  bereits	  Facebook	  und	  WhatsApp	  benutze,	  um	  Bilder	  in	  Gruppen	  zu	  teilen.	  Außerdem	  denke	  ich,	  dass	  sie	  so	  wie	  Snapchat	  funktioniert	  und	  ich	  bin	  der	  Ansicht,	  dass	  man	  Bilder	  entweder	  so	  verschickt,	  dass	  sie	  die	  Person	  auch	  erhalten	  können	  oder	  man	  es	  ganz	  bleiben	  lässt,	  wenn	  es	  Fotos	  von	  Dingen	  sind,	  die	  nicht	  allzu	  wichtig	  sind.	  Unnötig.	  Das	  ist	  alle	  schon	  am	  Markt.	  Es	  sind	  bereits	  genug	  andere	  Social	  Median	  Kanäle	  auf	  dem	  Markt,	  die	  genau	  die	  selben	  Features	  haben	  und	  zu	  dem	  noch	  viel	  bekannter	  sind.	  Es	  wäre	  schwer	  mit	  diesen	  mitzuhalten,	  so	  lange	  es	  nicht	  eines	  Aspekt	  gibt,	  den	  Gobi	  von	  anderen	  Kanälen	  klar	  unterscheidet!	  Kein	  Interesse	  an	  weiterer	  app	  Es	  ist	  praktisch	  Bilder	  in	  Gruppen	  teilen	  zu	  können.	  kommt	  drauf	  an,	  ob	  meine	  Bekannten	  die	  App	  nutzen	  würden	  WhatsApp	  reicht	  mir	  leicht	  zu	  bedienen	  innovativ	  Sie	  wirkt	  benutzerfreundlich	  Ich	  würde	  sie	  testen	  uns	  dann	  endgültig	  entscheiden	  Gefällt	  mir	  nicht	  und	  benötige	  ich	  nicht	  unbedingt.	  In	  WhatsApp	  kann	  man	  auch	  Gruppen	  erstellen	  und	  Inhalte	  teilen.	  Es	  gibt	  schon	  sehr	  viele	  Apps	  die	  auf	  visueller	  Basisfunktionieren:	  Instagram,	  Pinterest,	  snapchat	  -­‐	  Was	  ist	  der	  Unterschied	  zum	  Fototeilen	  bei	  whatsapp?	  oder	  bei	  Facebookgruppen?	  gibt	  es	  schon	  Ich	  sehe	  keinen	  Mehrwert	  durch	  Nutzung	  der	  App	  Gobi.	  Privatschutz	  Mit	  meinen	  Freunden	  teile	  ich	  Bilder	  auf	  whatsapp,	  Gruppen	  wie	  Uni	  oÄ	  versuche	  ich	  zu	  vermeiden,	  um	  damit	  nicht	  so	  viel	  Zeit	  zu	  verschwenden.	  Deswegen	  benutze	  ich	  auch	  weder	  Jodel	  noch	  Snapchat.	  Weil	  ich	  bereits	  ähnliche	  Apps	  benutze	  Überflüssig.	  Wenn	  ich	  Bilder	  mit	  anderen	  teilen	  will	  dann	  über	  whatsapp/facebook.	  Nix	  neues!	  Zu	  nervig	  Benutze	  schon	  Telegram	  und	  whatsapp.	  das	  reicht	  mir.	  Stellt	  für	  mich	  keine	  maßgebliche	  Neuerung	  im	  Vergleich	  zu	  Snapchat	  dar.	  	  Außerdem	  habe	  ich	  schon	  genug	  Social	  Media	  Apps	  auf	  dem	  Handy.	  Prinzip	  spricht	  mich	  nicht	  an	  Benutze	  schon	  zu	  viele	  Social	  Media	  Apps,	  die	  ausrreichend	  für	  meinen	  Nutzen	  sind.	  Aus	  den	  Bildern	  geht	  nicht	  hervor,	  wie	  und	  was	  man	  genau	  mit	  der	  App	  machen	  kann.	  Deshalb	  kann	  ich	  nicht	  sagen,	  ob	  ich	  die	  App	  nutzen	  würde	  oder	  nicht.	  Nicht,	  weil:	  -­‐zu	  viele	  unwichtige	  Bilder	  in	  zu	  vielen	  Gruppen	  -­‐-­‐>	  zu	  viel	  vergeudete	  Zeit	  und	  Akkuverbrauch	  beim	  Laden	  wenn	  man	  unterwegs	  ist.	  Ich	  finde	  eine	  Chatfunktion	  zusätzlich	  sehr	  wichtig.	  Ich	  bin	  mit	  Whats	  Apps	  sehr	  zufrieden	  und	  alle	  Menschen,	  die	  mir	  wichtig	  sind	  und	  mit	  denen	  ich	  mich	  vernetzten	  möchte,	  nutzen	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es	  auch.	  Kein	  Grund	  für	  eine	  neue	  App.	  bilde	  rin	  gruppen	  teilen	  kann	  man	  auch	  in	  allen	  anderen	  social	  media	  apps	  Ich	  denke	  ich	  kann	  das	  gleiche	  auch	  in	  whatsapp	  tun	  Weil	  sie	  übersichtlich	  ist.	  Ich	  benutze	  Whatsapp,	  ausreichend	  um	  Freunden/Gruppen	  Bilder	  zu	  schicken	  Gibt	  mir	  keine	  neuen	  Funktionen,	  die	  ich	  zwingend	  brauche	  Kein	  Bedarf	  für	  solche	  Funktionen	  Kein	  Interesse	  Wirkt	  wie	  eine	  Kombination	  von	  instagram	  und	  snapchat	  Whats	  app	  bietet	  ähnliche	  features	  und	  wird	  	  von	  allen	  mit	  denen	  ich	  Bilder	  zu	  teilen	  gedenke	  genutzt	  ein	  Umstieg	  scheint	  sehr	  nicht	  sehr	  sinnvoll	  Ich	  folge	  keinen	  Gruppen	  in	  Social	  Media	  Gibt	  schon	  ähnliches	  Die	  App	  die	  ich	  bis	  jetzt	  	  benutze	  reicht	  	  mir	  vollkommen	  	  aus.	  Ich	  werde	  es	  benutzen	  weil	  es	  praktisch	  ist,	  aber	  ich	  kann	  schon	  Bilder	  in	  Gruppen	  auf	  Facebook	  teilen	  oder	  einfach	  an	  einer	  Gruppe	  von	  verschiedenen	  Leute	  auf	  Snapchat	  wenn	  ich	  sie	  selbst	  und	  getrennt	  wählen.	  Gruppenfunktion	  Passwortschutz	  Wenn	  alle	  meine	  Freunde	  die	  App	  nutzen	  würden	  und	  mich	  in	  eine	  Gruppe	  einladen	  würden,	  dann	  würde	  ich	  die	  App	  nutzen.	  Ich	  kenne	  niemanden,	  der	  dies	  benutzt	  und	  ich	  möchte	  Bilder	  an	  Freunde	  schicken,	  deren	  Meinung	  mich	  interessiert.	  Ich	  habe	  kein	  Interesse	  daran	  Fremden	  Bilder/Fotos	  zu	  schicken.	  Wenn	  im	  näheren	  Umfeld	  viele	  diese	  App	  verwenden	  würde	  ich	  sie	  evtl.	  ebenfalls	  verwenden.	  Es	  kommt	  wie	  vor	  wie	  eine	  schlechtere	  Version	  von	  Whatts	  App	  gruppenchats	  Finde	  es	  relativ	  redundant	  zu	  Apps	  wie	  Snapchat	  oder	  WhatsApp.	  Ich	  kann	  als	  Nutzer	  hier	  keinen	  Mehrwert	  erkennen.	  In	  whatsap	  hab	  ich	  die	  funktion	  auch	  Sieht	  interessant	  aus	  neu,	  will	  nicht	  scho	  wieder	  was	  neues	  erlernen	  sieht	  gut	  aus,	  praktisch	  Wenn	  viele	  Freunde	  sie	  hätten.	  Ansonsten	  eher	  überflüssig	  da	  andere	  Apps	  auch	  zum	  Bilder	  teilen	  reichen.	  Ich	  würde	  sie	  benutzen,	  wenn	  auch	  meine	  Freunde	  sie	  benutzen.	  Unnötig.	  Bestehende	  Chat-­‐Apps	  sind	  ausreichend.	  Jede	  weitere	  App	  verlangsamt	  das	  Smartphone.	  Datensparsamkeit	  ist	  ebenfalls	  wichtig	  und	  ich	  möchte	  nicht	  bei	  zu	  vielen	  Unternehmen	  meine	  Daten	  verteilt	  haben.	  Niemand	  anders	  nutzt	  sie	  sonst.	  Weder	  Innovativ	  noch	  neu.	  WhatsApp	  (als	  "Marktführer"	  den	  sogar	  meine	  Oma	  hat)	  kann	  auch	  Fotos	  verschicken,	  und	  besitzt	  Gruppen.	  Außerdem	  sollte	  man	  in	  seinen	  MockUps	  keine	  Typos	  machen...	  Es	  gibt	  schon	  andere	  Apps	  wie	  Whatsapp,	  bei	  denen	  man	  Bilder	  in	  Gruppen	  teilen	  kann,	  wo	  ist	  der	  große	  Vorteil?	  Keiner	  den	  ich	  kenne,	  benutzt	  diese	  App.	  -­‐	  keine	  	  Netzwerkeffekt	  für	  mich,	  da	  keine	  Kontakte	  Sehe	  den	  Mehrwert	  nicht	  
 Statistic	   Value	  Total	  Responses	   424	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9.	  	  Wie	  wichtig	  sind	  Ihnen	  folgende	  Eigenschaften	  von	  
Social	  Media	  Apps?	  Bitte	  bringen	  Sie	  die	  folgenden	  
Eigenschaften	  durch	  Ziehen	  in	  eine	  Reihenfolge	  von	  1	  
bis	  6,	  wobei	  1	  „am	  wichtigsten“	  und	  6	  „am	  wenigsten	  
wichtig“	  bedeutet.	  
 
 #	   Answer	   	   	   	   	   	   	   Total	  Responses	  6	   Anzahl	  der	  Features	   3	   8	   30	   69	   152	   162	   424	  1	   Design	   9	   24	   54	   170	   94	   73	   424	  2	   Einfache	  Handhabung	   37	   83	   194	   73	   27	   10	   424	  7	   Gesamtnutzerzahl	  /	  Größe	  des	  Netzwerks	   4	   14	   33	   68	   133	   172	   424	  4	   Kostenlose	  Nutzung	   167	   151	   64	   26	   12	   4	   424	  
3	   Viele	  meiner	  Freunde	  und	  Bekannten	  nutzen	  die	  App	   204	   144	   49	   18	   6	   3	   424	  	   Total	   424	   424	   424	   424	   424	   424	   -­‐	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Statistic	   Design	   Einfache	  Handhabung	  
Viele	  meiner	  Freunde	  und	  Bekannten	  nutzen	  die	  App	  
Kostenlose	  Nutzung	  
Anzahl	  der	  Features	  
Gesamtnutzerzahl	  /	  Größe	  des	  Netzwerks	  
Min	  Value	   1	   1	   1	   1	   1	   1	  Max	  Value	   6	   6	   6	   6	   6	   6	  Mean	   4.26	   3.00	   1.79	   2.00	   4.99	   4.95	  Variance	   1.39	   1.19	   0.97	   1.20	   1.11	   1.33	  Standard	  Deviation	   1.18	   1.09	   0.98	   1.09	   1.06	   1.15	  Total	  Responses	   424	   424	   424	   424	   424	   424	  
 
10.	  	  Wie	  werden	  Sie	  auf	  neue	  Social	  Media	  Apps	  
aufmerksam?	  #	   Answer	   	  	  
	  
Response	   %	  1	   Empfehlung	  durch	  Familie	  und	  Freunde	   	   	  	   344	   81%	  
2	  
Durch	  Traditionelles	  Marketing	  (Plakate,	  Flyer,	  Broschüren	  usw.)	  
	   	  
	  
37	   9%	  
3	  
Durch	  Digitale	  Marketing	  (online	  Banners,	  Social	  Media,	  App,	  Film	  usw.)	  
	   	  
	   153	   36%	  
4	   Aus	  der	  App	  Store	  Top-­‐Liste	   	   	  	   90	   21%	  
5	   Ich	  erhalte	  keine	  Informationen	  über	  neue	  Anwendungen	   	   	  	   50	   12%	  
 Statistic	   Value	  Min	  Value	   1	  Max	  Value	   5	  Total	  Responses	   424	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11.	  	  Wie	  viel	  sind	  Sie	  bereit	  für	  die	  beiden	  folgenden	  
Aspekte	  zu	  bezahlen?	  Die	  Zahlen	  sind	  in	  Euro	  
angegeben	  
 
 #	   Answer	   Min	  Value	   Max	  Value	   Average	  Value	   Standard	  Deviation	   Responses	  1	   Apps	  ohne	  Werbung	   0.00	   10.00	   1.24	   1.58	   424	  2	   Zusatzfunktionen	   0.00	   7.00	   0.74	   1.15	   423	  
 
12.	  	  Welche	  Staatsangehörigkeit	  haben	  Sie?	  #	   Answer	   	  	  	   Response	   %	  1	   Deutsch	   	   	  
	  
417	   98%	  2	   Andere	   	   	  
	  
7	   2%	  	   Total	   	   424	   100%	  
 Statistic	   Value	  Min	  Value	   1	  Max	  Value	   2	  Mean	   1.02	  Variance	   0.02	  Standard	  Deviation	   0.13	  Total	  Responses	   424	  
 
13.	  	  Denken	  Sie,	  dass	  es	  schon	  zu	  viele	  Social	  Media	  
Apps	  gibt?	  #	   Answer	   	  	  
	  
Response	   %	  1	   Ja	   	   	  
	  
265	   63%	  2	   Nein	   	   	  
	  
57	   13%	  3	   Ich	  weiß	  es	  nicht	   	   	  	   102	   24%	  	   Total	   	   424	   100%	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Statistic	   Value	  Min	  Value	   1	  Max	  Value	   3	  Mean	   1.62	  Variance	   0.72	  Standard	  Deviation	   0.85	  Total	  Responses	   424	  
 
14.	  	  Wir	  werden	  Ihnen	  nun	  die	  Social	  Media	  App	  
„Gobi“	  vorstellen.	  Gobi	  ermöglicht	  es	  Ihnen,	  Bilder	  
(entweder	  spontan	  oder	  aus	  dem	  Speicher)	  in	  
Gruppen	  wie	  Ihrer	  Fußballmannschaft,	  
Studentenorganisation,	  Partei	  oder	  Gruppe	  mit	  
bestimmtem	  Themenbezug	  (z.B.	  berühmte	  
Persönlichkeiten)	  usw.	  hochzuladen.	  Sie	  können	  
Bilder	  sowohl	  öffentlich	  oder	  privat	  anschauen,	  liken	  
oder	  hochladen.	  	  Sehen	  Sie	  sich	  die	  Bilder	  unten	  an	  
und	  beantworten	  Sie	  die	  Fragen	  in	  Bezug	  auf	  Ihre	  
Meinung	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
#	   Question	   Stimme	  überhaupt	  nicht	  zu	  
Stimme	  nicht	  zu	  
Bin	  neutral	   Stimme	  zu	  
Stimme	  voll	  und	  ganz	  zu	  
Total	  Responses	   Mean	  
1	   Ich	  mag	  das	  Design	   14	   42	   137	   213	   18	   424	   3.42	  
2	   Ich	  denke	  die	  App	  ist	  benutzerfreundlich	   5	   16	   169	   219	   15	   424	   3.53	  3	   Ich	  finde	  die	  App	  innovativ	   102	   153	   131	   35	   3	   424	   2.25	  4	   Ich	  mag	  den	  Namen	  "Gobi"	   67	   132	   141	   73	   11	   424	   2.60	  
5	   Ich	  mag	  die	  Funktion	  Dinge	  in	  Gruppen	  zu	  teilen	   25	   51	   141	   182	   25	   424	   3.31	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Statistic	   Ich	  mag	  das	  Design	   Ich	  denke	  die	  App	  ist	  benutzerfreundlich	   Ich	  finde	  die	  App	  innovativ	  
Ich	  mag	  den	  Namen	  "Gobi"	  
Ich	  mag	  die	  Funktion	  Dinge	  in	  Gruppen	  zu	  teilen	  Min	  Value	   1	   1	   1	   1	   1	  Max	  Value	   5	   5	   5	   5	   5	  Mean	   3.42	   3.53	   2.25	   2.60	   3.31	  Variance	   0.73	   0.47	   0.88	   1.06	   0.93	  Standard	  Deviation	   0.85	   0.68	   0.94	   1.03	   0.96	  Total	  Responses	   424	   424	   424	   424	   424	  
 
15.	  	  Wie	  viel	  Datenvolumen	  ist	  monatlich	  in	  Ihrem	  
Mobilfunkvertrag	  enthalten?	  #	   Answer	   	  	  
	  
Response	   %	  1	   0	  GB	   	   	  
	  
25	   6%	  2	   Weniger	  als	  1	  GB	   	   	  	   209	   49%	  3	   1-­‐3	  GB	   	   	  
	  
158	   37%	  4	   Mehr	  als	  3	  GB	   	   	  	   32	   8%	  	   Total	   	   424	   100%	  
 Statistic	   Value	  Min	  Value	   1	  Max	  Value	   4	  Mean	   2.46	  Variance	   0.52	  Standard	  Deviation	   0.72	  Total	  Responses	   424	  
 
16.	  	  Könnten	  Sie	  sich	  vorstellen	  diese	  App	  zu	  
benutzen?	  #	   Answer	   	  	  
	  
Response	   %	  1	   Absolut	  nein	  	  1	   	   	  	   81	   19%	  2	   2	   	   	  
	  
120	   28%	  3	   3	   	   	  
	  
72	   17%	  4	   4	   	   	  
	  
74	   17%	  5	   5	   	   	  
	  
58	   14%	  6	   6	   	   	  
	  
18	   4%	  7	   Absolut	  ja	  	  7	   	  	  	   1	   0%	  	   Total	   	   424	   100%	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Statistic	   Value	  Min	  Value	   1	  Max	  Value	   7	  Mean	   2.92	  Variance	   2.19	  Standard	  Deviation	   1.48	  Total	  Responses	   424	  
 
17.	  	  Wie	  müsste	  die	  Social	  Media	  App	  sein,	  damit	  Sie	  
sie	  eher	  benutzen	  würden?	  #	   Answer	   	  	  
	  
Response	   %	  
1	   Sie	  müsste	  die	  Möglichkeit	  zum	  Chatten	  bieten	   	   	  	   251	   59%	  
2	   Sie	  müsste	  zusätzliche	  Effekte	  wie	  z.B.	  Filter	  enthalten	   	   	  	   105	   25%	  
3	   Man	  müsste	  Bilder	  immer	  wieder	  ansehen	  können	   	   	  	   155	   37%	  
4	  
Man	  müsste	  Bilder	  auch	  nur	  an	  eine	  Person	  verschicken	  können	  
	   	  
	  
250	   59%	  
6	   Andere,	  bitte	  spezifizieren:	   	   	  	   46	   11%	  
9	   Ich	  denke,	  es	  alle	  notwendigen	  Funktionen	  hat	   	   	  	   70	   17%	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Andere,	  bitte	  spezifizieren:	  Mein	  Freundeskreis	  müsste	  die	  App	  nutzen	  etwas	  besonders	  enthalten,	  WhatsApp	  bietet	  Ähnliche	  Möglichkeiten	  INNOVATION,	  Meine	  Güte...	  wer	  bracht	  son	  quatsch	  None	  Nutzer	  Nie	  Videos	  verschicken	  Sie	  müsste	  einen	  Mehrwert	  gegenüber	  anderen	  Apps	  bieten.	  Populärer	  Etwas	  das	  andere	  Apps	  nicht	  haben.	  Was	  das	  sein	  sollte,	  weiß	  ich	  jedoch	  auch	  nicht,	  von	  daher	  wäre	  ein	  weiterer	  Messenger	  aboslut	  sinnfrei,	  Datenschutz!	  Klarer	  Mehrwert	  gegenüber	  Whatsapp	  Anderer	  Name	  Gobi	  ist	  wirklich	  Wahnsinnig	  grottig,	  neues	  Design	  laaaangweilig	  Komplett	  anders	  Etwas	  außergewöhnliches	  das	  keine	  andere	  App	  bietet	  Datenschutz	  Nicht	  interisiert	  Die	  App	  sollte	  bessere	  Einstellungen	  zur	  Privatsphäre	  enthalten,	  statt	  nur	  Öffentlich	  und	  Privat.	  Meine	  Freunde	  müssten	  sie	  anstelle	  von	  WhatsApp	  nutzen	  Datenschutz	  Sie	  müsste	  etwas	  bieten,	  was	  andere	  Apps	  noch	  nicht	  haben.	  Freunde	  müssten	  die	  App	  auch	  haben	  Irgendwas	  innovatives	  Ich	  würde	  die	  App	  gar	  nicht	  nutzen,	  da	  es	  alle	  Apps	  gibt,	  die	  ich	  brauche	  es	  ist	  halt	  unnötig	  Datenschutz	  besseren	  Datenschutz	  als	  WhatsApp	  und	  co.	  und	  dennoch	  viele	  Nutzer	  (Freunde)	  Viele	  meiner	  Kontakte	  müssten	  sie	  nutzen	  geschützte	  Privatsphäre,	  Verschlüsselung	  von	  Daten	  Verschlüsselt	  und	  sicher	  Sicher	  verschlüsselt	  Ich	  würde	  sie	  in	  keinem	  Fall	  benutzen.	  vernünftige	  Verschlüsselung,	  Sicherheit	  verschlüsselt	  Benutzeroberfläche	  attraktiver	  gestalten	  Die	  meisten	  meiner	  Freunde	  müssten	  sie	  benutzen	  Nichts	  Ich	  würde	  diese	  App	  nicht	  nutzen	  Datenschutz,	  Transparenz	  Sie	  muss	  mir	  etwas	  bieten	  können,	  was	  ich	  nicht	  bereits	  bei	  der	  Konkurrenz	  bekomme.	  Nicht´s!	  Desinteresse	  an	  solchen	  App´s.	  würde	  ich	  nur	  benutzen,	  wenn	  es	  die	  einzige	  Alternative	  wäre	  es	  sollte	  einen	  newsfeed	  geben	  der	  unabhängig	  von	  den	  Kontakten	  ist	  um	  zeit	  zu	  vertreiben	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Statistic	   Value	  Min	  Value	   1	  Max	  Value	   9	  Total	  Responses	   424	  
 
18.	  	  Verstehen	  Sie	  den	  Unterschied	  zwischen	  Gobi	  und	  
anderen	  Social	  Media	  Apps	  wie	  Instagram,	  Snapchat	  
usw.?	  #	   Answer	   	  	  
	  
Response	   %	  1	   Ja	   	   	  	   230	   54%	  2	   Nein	   	   	  
	  
194	   46%	  	   Total	   	   424	   100%	  
 Statistic	   Value	  Min	  Value	   1	  Max	  Value	   2	  Mean	   1.46	  Variance	   0.25	  Standard	  Deviation	   0.50	  Total	  Responses	   424	  
 
19.	  	  Was	  ist	  Ihr	  Geschlecht?	  #	   Answer	   	  	  	   Response	   %	  1	   Männlich	   	   	  
	  
144	   34%	  2	   Weiblich	   	   	  
	  
280	   66%	  	   Total	   	   424	   100%	  
 Statistic	   Value	  Min	  Value	   1	  Max	  Value	   2	  Mean	   1.66	  Variance	   0.22	  Standard	  Deviation	   0.47	  Total	  Responses	   424	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20.	  	  Was	  glauben	  Sie:	  Wie	  wahrscheinlich	  ist	  es,	  dass	  
die	  Social	  Media	  App	  von	  deutschen	  Studenten	  
genutzt	  werden	  wird?	  #	   Answer	   	  	  
	  
Response	   %	  1	   Unwahrscheinlich	  1	   	   	  	   43	   10%	  2	   2	   	   	  
	  
81	   19%	  3	   3	   	   	  
	  
84	   20%	  4	   4	   	   	  	   95	   22%	  5	   5	   	   	  
	  
85	   20%	  6	   6	   	   	  
	  
23	   5%	  7	   Wahrscheinlich	  7	   	   	  
	  
13	   3%	  	   Total	   	   424	   100%	  
 Statistic	   Value	  Min	  Value	   1	  Max	  Value	   7	  Mean	   3.52	  Variance	   2.34	  Standard	  Deviation	   1.53	  Total	  Responses	   424	  
 
21.	  	  Sind	  Sie	  Mitglied	  einer	  Studentenorganisation,	  
eines	  Studentensportteams	  oder	  einer	  anderen	  
studentischen	  Aktivität?	  #	   Answer	   	  	  
	  
Response	   %	  1	   Ja	   	   	  	   188	   44%	  2	   Nein	   	   	  
	  
236	   56%	  	   Total	   	   424	   100%	  
 Statistic	   Value	  Min	  Value	   1	  Max	  Value	   2	  Mean	   1.56	  Variance	   0.25	  Standard	  Deviation	   0.50	  Total	  Responses	   424	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22.	  	  In	  wie	  vielen	  Gruppen	  sind	  Sie	  schätzungsweise	  
Mitglied?	  Dies	  können	  Gruppen	  von	  Freunden,	  
Hobbys,	  Sportmannschaften	  usw.	  sein.	  #	   Answer	   	  	  
	  
Response	   %	  1	   0	   	   	  
	  
10	   2%	  2	   1-­‐3	   	   	  
	  
143	   34%	  3	   3-­‐9	   	   	  
	  
183	   43%	  4	   6-­‐9	   	   	  
	  
60	   14%	  5	   Mehr	  als	  10	   	   	  	   28	   7%	  	   Total	   	   424	   100%	  
 Statistic	   Value	  Min	  Value	   1	  Max	  Value	   5	  Mean	   2.89	  Variance	   0.83	  Standard	  Deviation	   0.91	  Total	  Responses	   424	  
 
23.	  	  Wie	  alt	  sind	  Sie?	  #	   Answer	   	  	  
	  
Response	   %	  1	   Unter	  18	   	  	  
	  
0	   0%	  2	   18-­‐21	   	   	  
	  
126	   30%	  3	   21-­‐24	   	   	  
	  
186	   44%	  4	   24-­‐27	   	   	  	   85	   20%	  5	   Älter	  als	  27	   	   	  	   27	   6%	  	   Total	   	   424	   100%	  
 Statistic	   Value	  Min	  Value	   2	  Max	  Value	   5	  Mean	   3.03	  Variance	   0.75	  Standard	  Deviation	   0.87	  Total	  Responses	   424	  
 
24.	  	  Studieren	  Sie?	  #	   Answer	   	  	  
	  
Response	   %	  1	   Ja	   	   	  
	  
411	   97%	  2	   Nein	   	   	  
	  
13	   3%	  	   Total	   	   424	   100%	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Statistic	   Value	  Min	  Value	   1	  Max	  Value	   2	  Mean	   1.03	  Variance	   0.03	  Standard	  Deviation	   0.17	  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Appendix 5 – Reliability test for the survey 
 
1. Reliability test 
 
The authors have used the software SAS JMP for in depth statistical analysis such 
as correlations between variables, reliability testing and hypothesis´, to reveal 
most of the results from the survey 
 
We have conducted a reliability test through SAS JMP. Crohnbachs alpha test 
reveals how closely related a set of items are as a group, and can signify if the 
answers are valid. Yet, the variables has to match to get a significant objective, 
and the authors therefore used the variables “active/passive in social media” and 
“I like to share from my everyday life” to estimate the reliability. The value of α 
should be above 0,6 but not close to 1,0. The test revealed entire set of 0,06049 
and are therefore showing correlations among the respondents answers. Ahead of 
the Crohnbachs alpha test, the authors used manual methods to exclude the 
obvious non-valid respondents by observing their time spent on the survey and the 
answers from the text box comments. 
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Appendix 6 - Interview with Kristoffer Lande, CEO Gobitech AS 
 
Interview with Kristoffer Lande, CEO.  
The authors conducted an interview with the CEO of Gobi, Mr. Kristoffer Lande. 
The object of this interview was to gain superior knowledge regarding the 
company's internal situation. The questions are formulated based on the 
information needed in order to conduct the internal analysis. The interview was 
conducted online through Skype, and was recorded in order to remember the 
specifics from the answers. The interview was held in Norwegian, but are 
translated to English for the purpose of the reader. The interview took place at the 
2nd of May 2016, and the authors has been provided with updated information 
about the company through several email-conversations the following weeks.  
 
1. Organization: Who works where and with what? (What kind of 
positions do you have in Norway and in the U.S) Which of these are 
involved in the international marketing of Gobi? 
CEO: Works with organizing the whole company, decides who does what and to 
what time. Makes plans regarding where Gobi is going to be and when.  
CTO: Responsible for the technical part, that everything works and are developed 
within the planned deadlines.  
CFO: Economy and budget responsible.  
All the positions are localized in the U.S. In Norway we have positions as 
marketers and ambassadors (part time), that has their sole focus on the Norwegian 
market. The international marketing is managed from the U.S. We have not 
started to focus that much on this subject yet, but we have already tested a couple 
of different ways to promote the app to get response, and so that we can analyze 
international user patterns to perfect the product. We are planning to go all in with 
the international marketing process at the end of July.  
 
2. What kinds of qualifications do the different members of the team 
possess? Do you plan to expand the team, and what kind of positions 
and knowledge is needed in Gobi in the near future? 
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Today we have mostly technological backgrounds within Data Science. We are 
planning on expanding the team and hiring designers (UI/UX) and marketers 
(growth hackers).  
In the future we wish to hire employees who works solely with analyzing numbers 
and getting useful feedback from our users so we can develop the product further.  
 
3. How would you describe Gobi´s competence in the market, especially 
regarding marketing? 
Marketing is the field where we have the largest room for improvement. We have 
not been putting either time or resources into marketing yet.  
 
 
4. Would you say that the app is valuable, rare or expensive to imitate? 
Why/why not? Does the firm have any guidelines that protect these 
qualities?  
The app will be possible to imitate, but it would take a long time to do it. To 
create a product like Gobi and to get it where it is today, I would say that it takes 
at least 5 months and that it would cost approximately 500.000 NOK. We have 
checked out the possibility to protect the app, but this will take a lot of time and 
resources that we would rather spend on growth.  
 
5. How would you describe Gobi´s attitudes in the market regarding 
risk, market orientation and attitudes towards other cultures in the 
business environment?  
We are more than willing to welcome new opportunities even though it would be 
risks to it. We believe that this is a must if you want to succeed in today's market. 
 
Market orientation:  
We do not go too far to analyze trends, but we know that the way people share 
pictures is changing. Snapchat has made it far easier to send pictures to each 
other. We use this to create a platform with the ability to easily send pictures in 
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groups. We are continuously having workshops in order to adapt the app to 
consumer demands, but we do not go to industry fairs etc. This is because our 
concept is very clear.  
 
Attitudes towards other business cultures: 
Our plan is to expand and launch the app in several countries, but today we focus 
primarily on the Norwegian and the U.S market.  
We have done a lot on this subject by moving to USA in order to actually visit 
different places where our target group is located. We have visited several 
colleges and High Schools in order to learn about how they would have used the 
app.   
 
6. Some questions regarding Gobi´s value chain. We want to know more 
about what kind of knowledge you possess that makes you a 
competitive company. We want short information about marketing, 
technology focus and the quality of the product/the app.  
What separates Gobi from its competitors is the implementation capacity. This is 
mainly towards competitors that do not exist yet, or competitors that are in the 
startup phase and up to where we are today. We have a great technical team that 
can develop the app “in house”, whereas many others would have to pay several 
millions of NOK to get the same development job done.  
Gobi is also very good at adapting to the competitive environment, many of our 
competitors has huge companies and therefore a lot of bureaucracy, which causes 
implementation of changes within their apps to take an unnecessary amount of 
time.  In that way, their process is slower than ours when it comes to 
technological innovations and new features within the apps.  
 
We are working a lot with quality within the app, and our goal is to always have a 
small amount of bugs We also want the design to be as simple and user friendly as 
possible, and we put a lot of resources in that.  
Marketing is a field where we could do much better, but out competitive 
advantage is that we have an exciting product with a great history, which creates a 
lot of free marketing for us.  
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7. Regarding export motives; In which markets do you wish to launch 
the app, and what size do you imagine that Gobi will have in the 
future (both long- and short term)?  
We are currently working with the Norwegian market, and our plans are to 
conquer this market by the end of 2016. Internationally, we imagine that we will 
start to actively promote the app by the end of July, when we have learned more 
about how the users react and what is the best way to promote the app.  
8. Marketing strategy; Do you have a strategy for the further process? 
In which markets? Norway/USA etc. 
We are currently working with the Norwegian market as the ball is already rolling 
there. Most people within the target group knows about the app, and it is a lot 
easier to land deals with for example larger companies now that they know that a 
part of the Norwegian population already uses the app. When the Norwegian 
market is conquered and we have learned from that process, we want to move out 
of Norway and all in in countries such as the USA.  
9. What kind of entrance strategy do you have for the international 
market? 
No plans yet.  
10. Marketing mix: Have you been taking another direction regarding 
marketing in the foreign market compared to Norway? What have 
you been doing different, and what remains the same? 
It is large differences between marketing in Norway and in the U.S. In Norway, 
our growth is mainly because we are Norwegian and new, plus the fact that many 
people thinks this is an exciting process. The High-School graduates in Norway 
are also a really suitable and easy market to conquer, because this app is perfect 
for their needs during their celebration. The graduates in the U.S do not have this 
celebration, and college is the closest comparison to this. Here, the users are a 
couple of years older, and will not be in the same target group as the Norwegian 
graduates.  
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11. How do you deal with customer service/general contact with the users 
of the app who might have questions? Norway vs. International 
markets.  
We respond to all inquiries as soon as possible. On this point, we could have 
improved by simplifying the way we give feedback.  
12. What kind of market shares do you possess within the markets you 
are currently present in, compared to the competitors? 
In Norway we have round about 30.000 users, whereas 20.000 of these are located 
in Trondheim. This is ok compared to our competitors, but we are still not at 50% 
as for example Facebook.  
 
 
13. Market network: We want to know more about Gobi’s professional 
network to find out if you have any benefits that can help you in the 
internationalization process. Would you say that you have a large 
network in the market? Do you know people that can help you 
provide inside information regarding trends or tips etc.? Do you have 
some kind of cooperation with professionals in the market? 
We are currently on a path of developing a good international network, but this is 
mainly in Norway and the U.S. We are in contact with several of the leading app 
developers located in the Nordic countries as for example FunRun, Quizkampen, 
Mattilbud and Rovio (Angry Birds). We also have good contacts within the 
innovation market in Norway and Innovation Norway in particular. We have 
received support from Innovation Norway in their phase 1 and 2 of financial 
support.  
14. Economics: Can you tell us about “short term” views on profit and if 
you have any plans? We also want information about budgets 
regarding marketing.  
We have several possible models of income, but we will not be implementing any 
of these at this point. Doing that would slow down the growth and would not 
create large enough profits compared to the investments we receive. When we 
have achieved round about 2 million users, it could be useful to implement some 
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of these methods. We have a marketing budget of 140.000 NOK until October 
2016. This does not include the costs of hiring interns and team-members this 
summer. This is very superficial, but I do not want to go further into the subject in 
case the thesis will be published. This is due to competition concerns. 
 
15. At the end, we want to know if we can use some of the pictures 
provided at Gobi´s blog in our design of the thesis. We will edit the 
pictures in order to adjust them to the design.  
Yes, that is no problem. Use the pictures if you want to.  
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Appendix 7 - Nine strategic windows 
 
The Nine Strategic Windows 
Solberg, Carl Arthur. “Internasjonal Markedsføring”, 9 edition, 2015: 137-145) 
 
1. Stay in home market 
It is few or non-threats that will concern large changes in the home market or the 
competitive climate. The lack of international experience or position will indicate 
that the company should stay in their home market.  
2. Consolidate your export markets 
The Company is still in the markets that can be characterized as isolated. The 
company has gained international knowledge by establishing a position in given 
export markets. They should focus more on markets they are already established in, 
and expand further market positions.  
3. Seek new business  
The firm has established dominant positions in some of their export market. This has 
resulted in what can be considered good international experience.  
4. Seek niches in international markets 
The company lack of experience regarding international activities. Still, the 
company located where the competitors are being more involved and applicable. 
Changing in external environment might make the company vulnerable for 
competition in their home market. The company should seek small niche where they 
can create competitive advantages.  
5. Consider expansion in international markets 
The Company has acquired a position in the international markets. They have 
developed an international corporate culture, which can be conducted for further 
notice. Seek changes and expansion globally. 
6. Prepare for globalization  
The Company has accomplished what can be classified as a solid position is the 
markets they are established. The market is characterized by large international 
competition, but is still not able to be characterized as global. Seek improvements in 
a potential global market.     
7. Prepare for potential buy out 
The global market has tough competition, and will often be characterized by 
economies of scale. The company has a weak base when concerning entering the 
global market actively… For the company to succeed in the market as independent 
is for them to specialize in a given niche.  
8. Seek global alliances  
The company is now in the globally market, but is not considered entirely prepared 
for the situation.. The staff can actively try to find potential alliances that can benefit 
them.   
9. Strengthen your global position 
The last window indicates that the company is at the end-station. This means that 
the company is established in the global market, and has a organization structure 
which indicates that the company should remain their current position. 
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Appendix 8 – Interview with IT Engineer and App Developer 
 
Interview with IT Engineer and App Developer Andreas Johnstad. 
 
Andreas have an MSc in information Technology and Computer Science and work with app 
development for several large customers internationally. Literature regarding app earnings is 
limited and we therefore wanted to perform an interview with a resourceful and polite source that 
has excellent app knowledge. 
 
Firstly, how can you make profits on application? 
There are several ways to create profits on applications and this depends on your own resources 
and knowledge. You can either develop the app yourself, make someone with the required 
knowledge develop it, outsource your idea or using investors. There are several firms specialized 
on app developments.  
 
Approximately, how much does it cost to develop an app?  
If you have the knowledge yourself, it costs quite an amount of time. This is also the reason for the 
prices among developers. You can compare app developing with buying a house. You can either 
get a small house with low qualities, design, poor building structure and location. Or the opposite, 
you can buy a house with high facilities. This is how the app market works as well. To give you an 
idea, the app developing costs starts at 500 EURO and goes all the way to millions of EURO.  
 
Can you pinpoint further the different ways of making money on an app? 
This can be divided into 3 sections.  
 
1.Advertising Developer makes profit by an advertising company such as Adwords (Google). 
They pay to be able to show commercials to the end user. The price depends on various factors, for 
example number of clicks. Developers earn a percentage of the profit by the advertising company.  
 
2. Selling the app itself - By charging a fee when users are downloading the app - Downloading 
the app for free, and the users has the ability to upgrade to a version with more features and 
benefits - Sells an add-in application, for example upgrades in a game - Selling a product either 
digitally or physically, but owns rights for the product - Do not sell your products but take a 
percentage to be a marketing platform for a service or product (for example: uber)  
 
3. Investor model. There are several apps that earn millions but have no advertising or sell a 
product or charge for a service. This is not a real profit but investors splitting the profit because 
they consider profit potential to be good meaning the shareholder value or the value of the 
company is raising. For example snapchat was priced at 40 billion USD even before they began 
showing advertising. A simple calculation shows that snapchat never will be able to recoup 40 
billion based on advertising viewing. Investors are aware of this but hunts rise in the stock in order 
to later sell out when the stock is high.  
 
What if there are no earnings for the app? 
Yes, there are some apps that simply don’t make profit either because cost of revenue, 
development and operating expenses are negative or because the app never was intended to make 
money. This can be motivated by the motive of provide a better customer experience and 
promotion. It could cause increased sales revenues, but no direct measurable earnings through the 
application. Other examples of applications not making profits are apps that will build up a user 
base before they start charging and also apps that do not have any commercial intentions. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
